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Vegetation, Soil, and Cattle Responses 

to Grazing 


On Northern Great Plains Range 


by Merton J. Reed and Roald A. Peterson 1 

The Problem of Managing Northern Plains 'Range 

Of tlle approximately 118 million acres of northern mixed-prairie 
region in the United States, 80 percent or more than 90 million acres 
is grassland principally devoted to livestock grazing (50).2 By far 
the larger part of this is native range. A similar large acreage in 
Oanada is also in this category. 

K umerous studies of western ranges, including t,he northern Plains, 
have amply shown that overgrazing impairs both the range and the 
livestock. Consequently, to assure full use of the range without 
damage and loss, guides to proper grazing are important particularly 
for recognizing when use is harmful. The development of guides to 
optimum grazing of northern Great Plains ranges has recieved consid
erable attention, but information is still fragmentnry because of the 
many variables involved. 

In developing dependable guides for judging raIlge condition and 
trend in conditIOn resulting from grazing practices, a comprehensive 
understanding of the responses of the range to weather and grazing is 
required. It is: indispensflble to know what characteristics of the 
vegetation and soil are visibly affected by each, and in what manner, 
degree, and sequence. The constancy of these responses and their 
interrelations must be understood. ~\'rost particularly, sensitive 
indicators of early upward or downward changes in forflge yields are 
needed, or indicators that even foreshadow such changes. 

This bulletin reports the responses of vegetation, soils, and cattle to 
tlu'ee grazing intensities over a 14-year period, 1932-4;5. Because 
these responses were associated with early chaqges in range condition, 
they are of pm·ticular interest. Also included are estimates of proper 
stocking ancl b erbage utilization. 

In reporting tbese resulls, the authors have revie,,-ecl the findings 
from fOl'lllal grazing trials flnd other studies of northern Great Plains 
range, and at.tempLed to relate results. Formal grazing trials with 
cattle ha\'e been conducted nem: ~[andan, K. Dltk. (40, -~1); Ardmore 
and Cottollwood, 8. Dale (7,32); and 2\[anyberries, Alta. (2,13,15); 
and with sheep ncar ~Jiles City, ~lont. (61). 

The authors are located at the Pacific Southwest Forest and Range Experi
ment Station, Forest Berdce, Berkeley, CaliL, and Inter-American Institute of 
Agriculturn.l Science, Southern Zone, ~Ionteyideo, UruglillY. Both Il\lthorg were 
employed during the study by the Xorthern Rocky ;Vlo.untnin Forest and Range 
Experiment Station, "'hich is now part of the Intermountain Forest 11Ild Rllnge
Experiment Station, Forest Service. 

2 Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 72. 
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How the Problem Was Studied 

Character 01 the Range 

The study area, located about 5 miles southwest of Miles Oity, 
Mont., is in an intermediate precipitation zone of the northern Great 
Plains (fig. 1). Two pieces of n.ative range on the U.S. Range Live
stock Experiment St.ation made up the area proper. Past use had 
been mostly conservative since the early twenties. 

The amount of cover by all plant species on the various sites, as 
determined by inventory at the start of the study, ranged from 15 to 
80 percent and averaged 40 percent. Perennial grasses and sedges 
made up approximately three-fourths of the cover. The remainder 

MANITOBA 

FIGURE I.-The northern Great Plains (mixed prairie) region, showing lines of 
equal warm-season, April-Sept., precipitation (49). (Those for Canada through 
courtesy of Meterological Branch, Department of Transport.) Upper figure in 
parentheses=a\'erage April-Sept. precipitation; lower figure=average .Tilly 
temperature. These averages are based on a 24-yea! record at the Dominion 
Range Experiment Station, ~[!lnyberries. and !l 60-year record at Miles City. 
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was composed largely of shrubs. Perennial forbs and annuals were 
minor. 

Five grasses and one sedge accounted for about 65 percent of the 
cover and constituted the principal grazing species. These were blue 
grama,3 buffalograss, and threadleaf sedge which made up approxi· 
mately 40 percent; the taller grasses, western wheatgrass, neeclle-and
thread, and green needlegrass made up the remainder. Growth of 
threadleaf sedge and the taller grasses normally began during late 
March or early April, while that of blue gra.ma and buffalograss bege.:::;. 
from mid- to late April after the days had lengthened and become 
warmer. Oompletion of growth was ill late June or early July for the 
sedge, and grass herbage normally was cured by late July or early 
August. The period of most rapid gro,vth for the grasses was during 
late April, :May, and June. During most falls the coo}.·:weather species 
made additional growth, but the amount was small. 

Other perennial grasses common on the range but of secondary 
importance because of relative scarcity or low palatability were blue
grasses-8andberg, big, Oanby, and Oanada; and alkali sacaton, sand 
dropseed, prairie Junegrass, tumblegrass, and red threeawll. Fre
quently, about 15 species of forbs were present. 

Distribution of species was limited by topography and soils to form 
five rathp,r broad but easily recognized plant communities. Important 
features of these are given in table 1. 

Experimental Range Setup ana Stocking 

Two sets of experimental ranges were fenced on the study area. 
Each set was made up of six individual ranges. Division fences in each 
set were built out from a central well, the only source of permanent 
water. The set of ranges with rougher topography, which provided 
the most shelter from storms, was used for late fall, winter, and early 
spring grazing. Normully, experimental cattle gra,zed here f:r:om late 
October or eady November through mid-May. The other set, with 
more gently rolling topography, provided grazing during the remaining 
spring, summer, and early fall months (fig. 2). Hereafter as a means 
of reference to season of stocking these two sets of ranges ,,,ill be 
referred to as "winter ranges" and "summer ranges" respectively. 

The size of individual ranges varied, because size was based on 
relative amounts of cover of forage species at the start of the study in 
order to provide three levels of stocking yearlong. Two ranges of each 
set were approximately matched to duplicate each level under summer 
and "inter conditions. 

Although cover of forage species changed during the period 1932-45 
while the ranges were stoeked, surface acres \vere kept constant. 
During all seasons, all ranges of a set ,vere stocked or unstocked for 
identical periods. vYith l'elati \Tely £e,,{ exceptions, surface-acre rates 
and seasons of stocking also were kept constant. ~lajor exceptions 
were wheo grazing was lightened because of younger age of cattle or 
drought, 01' both, during the summer seasons of 1932, '36 and '37, and 
the \,"inter seftsons of 1934-35 and 1937-38. In addition, the winter 
ranges remained unstocked during the 1936-37 senson. 

3 A list of common and scientific names of plants mentioned appea.rs on p. 71. 

http:appea.rs
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TABLE I.-Important features of major vegetation subtypes of the experimental1'(£nge, Miles Gity, ;.l1ont. ~ 
~ 

Subtype Topography Soil class Principal forage Common seconda'ry Common shrubs 
species grasses til 

Threadleaf sedge- Rolling uplands: Gravely to sandy Threadleaf sedge____ Sand dropseed ______ Big sagebrush. ~ 
Blue grama_________ _____ w ______________Uphmd. Ridges and up- loam. 	 Fringed sagebrush .. ~ per slopes. 	 Needle-and-thread___ l'Jains pricklypear. 

Blue grama-Upland_ Slopes, mostly Sandy loam to Blue grama_________ Sand dropseed______ Big sagebrush. 
gentle. sandy clay. Western wheatgrass_ Snndberg bluegrass __ Silver sagebrush. ~ 

Needle-and-thread ___ Red threeawn_______ Fringed sagebrush. .... 
Plains pricklypear. t-:) 

enShrubby-Breaks____ Breaks: Steep Usually eroded clay_ Wf'stern wheatgrass_ Tumblegrass________ Black grease wood . t-:)

slopes. 	 Sandberg bluegrass __ Gardner saltbush. 
Red threeawn_______ Shadseale saltbush. ~ Alkali sacaton _______ 	 Big sagebrush. Ul 

Fringed fingebrush. 
t:ISilver sagebrush. tr.l

Western wheatgmss- Benches: Gentle Sandy clay to Western wheatgrass_ Tumblegrass________ Big sagebrush. "ll 
Bench. slopes to nearly nearly pure clay Bntralograss________ SanGoerg bluegrass __ Fringed sagebrush. ~ 

level. (some Bcabby Blue gramn (on sand- P}ains pricklypear. o----------------~---areas) . ier areas). 	 "'!l
Tumblegrass________Western wheatgrass- Bottoms: Mostly Clay and silty clay_ Western wheatgrass_ 	 Silver sagebrush.

Buffalograss________Bottom. gentle slopes. Prairie junegrass____ l)lains pricklypear. ~ 
Green Ileedlegrass ___ Canada hluegrass ____ Western snowberry. 

~ 
tr.l 

I 
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Cattle Management 

Two he1'ds of purebred Re1'efo1'd cows gl'azed the l'anges. The 
first herd was sold in early August 1936, because drought made the 
forage supply uncertain. The second herd was started in August 1937 
and continued through November 1945 when the cows were sold as 
open 10-year olds. Ten cows were carried on each range unit in season, 
making a total of 20 subjected to each level of stocking at any one Lime. 
During the study all cows were kept at the same level of stocking in 
which they started. 

Cows were started as uniform 2-year-old heifers that came from the 
Station hel'd on conservatively grazed range. The fust herd 
,,-as divi.ded into lots and assigned on the basis of weight and future 
potentials as judged by an animal husbandman. Assignment of the 
second herd was purely random. 

Throughout the study, original cows were replaced because of 
disease, crippling accidents, death, iaihll'e to calve in two consecutive 
years, and consistent producti.on of extremely small calves. The 
replacements were animals of similar breeding and age. 

Breeding was to registered Hereford bulls during a 6-week period 
in June and JUly. Each lot of cows was furnished one bull except in 
2 years when single bulls were moved through all ranges twice eacb day. 
In 1935 and from 1939-44, bulls were shifted among ranges one 01' 
more times to equalize possible effects of individual bulls. :\lore than 
50 bulls were used in the breeding program. 

All. cahes ol'(linal'ily had been dropped by the time the cows were 
mo,-ed from the "intel' range. They remained on summer range 
until weaned, usually about 2 weeks beroI'e the cows were returned to 
winter range. 

The cattle were constantly supplied ,,-itb a 3:1 sult-bonemeal 
mixture and adeCLuate water that was warmed dW'in~ heavy freezing 
weatheI'. Aiter 1936, protectjon from storms on tlle winter range 
was provided by open-face sheds ,,-ith southern exposW'es. 

Supplemental feeding ,,-as restricted to individual animals or lots of 
animals as required to maiutain them in at least fair condition. Feed 
was mostly medium-quality alfalfa hay. The amount fed was with 
rare exception less than that required for maintenance, so a de.ficienc,r 
remained to be furnished by the range. 

Areas Sampled on the Experimental Ranges 

~fost of the stu~lies of grazing effects were carried out on the summer 
ranges. It was here that reactions '\-ere cxpected to oceW' first and be 
of greater magnitude than on the winter ranges because of season of 
grazing and less supplemental feeding. Sillce most of the studies on 
both sets of mnges were made at the end of the trial io 1945 and 1946, 
the resulting information rcpresents cumulatiyc responses of the 
ve~etation and soils following 14 years of differential grazing.4 

The terminal studies wcrc restricted to relatin.'l.\- distinct vrgctation 
subtypes. This ,,-as done to avoid confusion in comparisons of rn,nges 

j The methods used in various phases of the study are gh'en in the appendix, 
p. 75. 

http:producti.on


VEGETATION, SOIL, AND CATTLE RESPONSES TO GRAZING 7 

in any single year that would have resulted from diffarences in subtype 
makeup. The subtypes studied were essentially the same for the 
grazing levels compared. The subtype approach also gave J'esults 
applicable to relatively well-defined situations. Entire ranges were 
compared only by computing annual herbage yield on the summer 
ranges, using cattle weights and herbage utilization. 

Entire parts of important grazing subtypes on the slmuner and 
winter l'Ilnges were sampled to determine maLure height growth of 
grasses uJ the end of the trial. '1\1ore compr'ehensh'e sumpling of 
\'egetlltioll and soil chiLracteriHtics was done on smn.ller, more care
fully matched parts of subtypes of the SlUllllll'r ranges cn.lled test arens. 
These extended Ilcr'OSS division fences into ranges stocked at the 
different levels (fig. 3). The relation of the test areas to the major 
subtypes is shown in tn.ble 2. 

Because of the arrangement of J'anges Illld location of subtypes, 
most of the Lest areas were on ranges thnt had been stocked at the 
heaviest alldlightesl mtes, From 2 to 4 acres were sampled in each 
range per test area. The parts among which comparisons were made 
were similur in soils, exposme, and dnlinage/ and wgetation was 
essentially homogenous for each !u'ea llt, the start of the tril.l.l. Topog
raphy, fences, and distance froUl the centml well were uniform 
within each comp!lrison. 

Other plots sampled during the trial were permanent. They con
sisted of 18 pairs of 10- by 12-meter and 29 pairs of 6- by 9-meter 
plots individually paired among the heaviest and lightest stocked 
summer ranges, 57 one-square-meter chart quach'ats scattered onr the 
summer and wint0r ranges, and sevel'al units of various sizes on con
servatiYely grazed 01' enclosed, ungrazed range in or adjacent to the 
study area. 

Sampling units, except of sagebrush and cactus, WC.,l:e restricted to 
locations readily !tvailal'le to the cattle. Such locations varied, de
pending on the ground coyer of Plains prickl~'pear and big and silver 
sagebrush. Trails, intact eattle dung, ant hills, and rodent disturo
ances were ayoided. None of the latter tlll'ee influences became 
serious enough to require ill'opping any of the permanent plots. 

In 1946, all sampling on the SlUnmer ranges was under ungrazed 
conditions. The 1945 forage crop on these ranges had been grazed 
IH months before sampling and the 1946 crop on the winter mnges 
2% months, DlU'ing the trial, sampling was done while the mnges 
were being grazed. 

Weather Preceding and During the Study 

In 1931, immediately preceding the study, precipitation was so 
limited dll1ing all seasons as to cause SE'l'ious droughl; to a less('r ext(,l1 t, 
this was nJso true in 1928 (fig. 4).6 In Lhe iutervening years of 1929 

5 EXpOS\lre of the purt of Test Area 1 within an intermediately stocked range 
was mC·re northerly than for the pl\rts within hetwiest and li~htest stocked mnges. 
On the latter range, there was a small uplnnd drainage that was not replicated in 
the other parts, 

6 Precipitation and temperature data from U.S. Weather Buwau records; evap
oration data from North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station at Dickinson 
(16). 
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~~ TA BI,E 2.--lmpor·tamt features oj the summer· mnge test m·ea.s, }.Ifiles City, Mont., experimental r·ange 
rTJ 

Test Subtype Principal forage grasses I TopogralJhy Soil class Drainage F 
area 

1 Blue grama-Upland______ Blue Nrama, western wheatgrass, Rolling upland: Gentle Sandy loam___ Excellent. ~ 
nee le-and-thread. slope. _____ do ___________________ ~ 2 	 'Vestern wheatgrass, blue grama ___ Very gentle slope__________ Sandy clay___ Good. 

3 Western wheatgrass- Western wheatgrass______________ Bench: Gentle slope________ Clay_________ Do. ~ 
Bench. &;_____ do___________________ 	 _____do_______

4 Western wheatgrass______________ Nearly flat ___ • ___________ Fair. 
5 Western wheatgrass- 'Vestern wheatgrass, green needle- Bottom: GeIitleslope_______ Silty clay_____ Do. !:il 

Bottom. grass. l>,1 
_____do___________________ 	 Nearly flst. ______________ _____do_______

6 Western wheatgrass, green needle- Poor. ~ 
grass. ~ 

l>,1 

1 In order of herbage yields on lightest grazed part of each a.rea in 1946 when ranges were ungrazed. 	 rTJ 

1'3 o 
o 

~ 
to 
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and 1930, however, critical spring (April-June) precipitation was 
nearer normal and growing conditions more favorable. 

In 1932 and 1933, April-June and March-May precipitation re
spectively was about average and growing conditions fairly good. But 
drought occurred again in 1934 and lasted through 1937. Precipitation 
was most deficient in 1934 and 1936 when spring rainfall was but 24 
and 26 percent of the longtime spring average. Preceding fall through 
current spring precipitation also was less than half of average. In 
addition, temperatures were higher during these years: mean for May 
through July averaged 71.0° and 73.7° F. in 1934 and 1936 respectively 
as compm'ed with a 60-year average.of 65.7°. 

Ooincident with deficient precipitation was extreme evaporation. 
At Dickinson, N. Dale, about 150 miles east and north where weather 
conditions were similar to those in the study area, losses from an open
water surface during April through September in 1934 and 1936 were 
13 and 17 inches above a 45-year average of 34.4 inches. In 1935 and 
1937. drought conditions \\'ere less severe; spring precipitation was ap
proXImately 60 percent of average, and :May-July mean temperatures 
were close to average. 

Spring precipitation returned to its longtime average in 1938 and 
1'emained average 01' above through 1946. In 3 successive years, 
1942-44, it exceeded the average by 2 to 7 inches. Preceding fall 
through CUlTent spring precipitation followed much the same pattern 
during these years except that it was somewhat below average from 
1938-40 and again in the last 2 yem·s. Summer rainfall \vas suffi
ciently above average to improve growing conditions ill only 2 years
1941, and in 1946 a:fter vegetation studies were completed. 

20 --- Seasonal year, oct. through Sept. 

- - - - Fall, winter e. spring \ Oct. through June 

-.- Spring, Apri I through June 

4 

1930 1933 1936 1939 1942 1945 

YEAR 

FIGURE 4.-Precipitation at Miles City, Mont., preceding and during the study, 
by seasons and seasonal years, and averages for 74 years, ] 878 through 1951. 

http:average.of
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Temperatures were also more conducive to lower evaporation during 
this later period. In 1938-41, May through July means ranged from 
approximately average to 3° F. above in 1940; in 1942-46, they were 
from 1° to 4° below normal. .Evaporation at Dickinson for April 
through September in 1941-45 ranged from 2 to 8 inches below average. 

Herbage Production on the Sample Areas 

At the start of the study, per acre production of palatable herbage 
on the summer ranges was essentially equal for ranges stocked heaviest 
and lightest, but about 17 percent greater for those intermediately 
stocked. During the 1939-45 period, herbage prod.uction declined on 
the heaviest stocked ranges. In those years, yields for lightest and 
intermediately stocked ranges were constantly higher than for the 
heaviest stocked, averaging 22 and 40 percent more respectively (fig. 5) . 
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FIGURE 5.-Production of palatable herbage on the summer ranges, based on 
cattle weights, days of stocking, and herbage utilization, 1938-45. Original 
relations based on amounts of cover of forage species, 1933. Miles City, Mont.,
experimental range. 

For the ranges stocked intermediately and lightest,herbage produc
tion remained about equal when allowance was made for the difference 
at the start. Un the same basi~, the difference in average production 
between the intermediat.ely and heaviest stocked ranges during 1939
45 was approximately equal to that betwee~ the heaviest and lightest
stocked. 

At the end of the trial when ranges were ungrazlxt, yields of im
portant forage grasses and of all herbage, with one exception, were 
consistently less on parts of test areas within the heaviest stocked 
summer ranges than yields from test areas in the intermediately and 
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lightest stocked ranges (fig. 6). The apparent decreases in the pro
duction of forage grasses on the heaviest stocked ranges was generally 
greater than corresponding losses in all herbage. They ranged from 
19 to 46 percent and averaged 34 percent for the six areas. On Test 
Area 4, where equal yields of all herbage were obtained from parts 

60 

All important forage grosses 
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All herbaceous vegetation 

40 

20 

o 
2 3 4 5 6 AVERAGE 

TEST AREA 

• HEAVIEST 

RANGE STOCKING INTENSITY: r:2JINTERMEDIATE 
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FIGURE 5.-Average yield of mature herbage per 0.1 milacre from parts of test 
areas on the summer ranges when the ranges were ungrazed, 1946. Based on 
current growth clipped }~-inch above root crowns and air dried; big and silver 
sagebrush and cactus species excluded. (Statistically, significantly less under 
heaviest stocking in all comparisons at the I-percent probability level, except 
for all herbaceous vegetation from Test Area 4. Yields can be converted to 
pounds per acre by multiplying by 22.1.) Miles City, Mont., experimental 
range. 
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in the heaviest and lightest stocked ranges, loss in forage grasses 
under the heaviest rate was offset mainly by greater yields of Sandberg 
bluegrass, tllmblegrass, and fringed sagebrush-plants of limited or 
no grazing value. 

ll,s indexed by production of palat,able herbage, then, range con
diti.on was lowered by the heaviest intensity of grRz~g. Reaction 
of other vegetation and soil characteristics to grazing intensity and 
their relation to range condition will be discussed in later sections. 

Influences of Herbage Utilization 

Records of herbllge use confirm the conclusion that grazing intensity 
was responsible for the differences experienced in range condition. 
Utilization under summer and winter conditions, as would be expected, 
was consistently greatest on the ranges stocked at the heaviest rate 
(table 3). On such summer ranges, utilization of the two most 
widely distributed forage grasses was greater than on the ranges 
stocked intermediately and lightest-about 15 to 25 percent greater 
for western wheatgrass and about 10 to 15 percent greater for blue 
grama. On winter ranges, these differences amounted to about 10 
to 15 percent for either grass. 

TABLE 3.-Utilization oj important jorage grasses l on cattle ranges 
stocked at three rates, 11.1iles City, lvlont., experimental range, 1939-45 

SUMMER R."-NOES 

1 
Grass and stocking I 1939 I 1940 1 194.1 1942 1943 1944 1945 Aver

intensity age 

Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per
"-estern wheatgrass: cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent

Heaviest__________ H 50 60 37 47 34 56 47 
Intermediate ______ <)_i> 34 42 22 24 20 40 3o
Lightest__________ 19 30 36 17 23 16 25 24 

Blue grama:
Heaviest____ ..• __ • 42 33 33 23 29 23 38 3<)

<)-Intermediate_ ._ ... 33 _i> 23 16 18 11 28 2 -2 
Lightest. _.. _.. ___ 24 20 24 13 20 10 23 19 

Buffalograss: 
74 80 70 85 77 69 87 7,ll.avi"t___ -- _-- --IIntermediate ___ . __ 60 62 63 74 64 65 81 6,

Lightest. _________ 47 39 53 46 36 59 46441 

WINTER RA:s'OES 

Wester~ wheatgrass: IHeavlest__________ 56 51 66 - ... ---- 24 49 
Intermediate______ 47 37 53 18 39------1----------..,,' ... -----
Lightest. _____ 36 36 54 .----- I 17 36------,------

Blue grama: IIHeaviesL ____ . _. __ 53 24 41 19 34. 
Intermediate ______ r----- 13 I 2341 13 26 ------Lightest. ________ . 40 13 24 ======1====:: 11 22._. ---1- . ---. \ 

I 

I Proportion of entire weight of western wheatgrass or blue grama herbage 
remo\-ed; proportion of bulfalogrllss mats grazed. Only current growth included 
on summer ranges; on winter range!>, only that of the immediate preceding 
growing season. 

597917 0-61--3 
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On intermediately and lightest stocked ranges, herbage utilization 
was about equal. Only buffalograss on summer ranges showed sub
stantially greater use under intermediate than lightest stocking. This 
was because its distribution in the intermediately stocked ranges was 
testricted to bottoms that were favored by the cattle. Since this 
grass was not abundant, it was of little consequence in overall herbage 
use. In 12 of 14 comparisons of western wheatgrass and blue grama 
on summer ranges, and in 6 of 8 comparisons on winter ranges, utiliza
tion under the intermediate rate of stocking was somewhat greater 
than under the lightest rate. 

"'11ile only part of the trial was covered, inventories for 1939-45 
provide a good index to reln,tive use of the ril.nges. There is little 
reason to believe that relati\~e use was dissimilar in the years when 
inventories were not made. The most probable exception is the 
severe drought years of 1934 and 1936 when scarcity of forage com
bined with use by cattle and heay)' concentrations of grasshoppers 
resulted in nearly complete herbage utilization on all ranges. 

Recorded utilization would have appeared greater if a part of the 
grasses next to the ground had been discounted as mechanically un
grazable or jf only height of residue had been considered. .A. large 
part of geuss weight is concentrated in the lower third or quarter of 
the shoots. Approximately 35 to 55 percent of the dl'Y weight of 
westem wheatgrass shoots usually wus present in the lower 3 inches, 
Consequently, "'hile only 47 percent of its weight was utilized on the 
heayiest stocked summer ranges, 72 pet'cent of it.s shoots were grazed 
to an average stubble of 2.9 inches. Comparable figures for the inter
mediately and lightest stocked ranges were respectiyely 55 and 47 
percent of the shoots grazed to stubbles of 3.7 and :3.9 inches. Similar 
relations exist cd for the other grasses (28) . 

.As 011 entire ranges, use of hel'bage on important gmzing subtypes 
anel test areas wo.S greatest within the ranges stocked heaviest (tables 
4 and 5). On Il1atehed 11reus in ranges stocked intermediately or light
est, it wns generally close to equnl but substantially less than in the 
heilxiest stocked. 80mewhat of fill exception occurred on the western 
wbeatgruss bottom subtype of the summer ranges. There, use in all 
yeats thllt it1\Tentories were made \vas mostly about 15 to 20 percent 
gl'eatcr on intermediately than on lightest stocked ranges. 

Relative Impacts of Weather and Grazing on the Vegetation and 
Cattle 

:\[ajor trends in nearly all \'egetation characteristics were set by 
the mn,jor ey('les of weather, \1.nd rate of chunge ,,-ithin these trends 
Wl1S largely influenced b~· intensity of grazing. Conditions of the 
cattle WilS affected similarly, because weMher nnd the rlLtes of stocking 
affected the tllllount and quality of forage an1ilable. 81nl'e the ex
tremes in weather Wel'e so great, weather rather thn,n rn.te of gmzing 
had the gl'etlLest influence on l"esponSeS of (lit:' mnge Ilnd cattle. 

The spread between the heil\Tjest and lighter mtes of gl'azing was 
narrowed because rnOl'e supplemental feed WIlS ginn under till:' hellxi
est l'n.te. With a, less adcquate feeding progrtl.l1l, less slttisftwtory 
performance of the range o,nd cattle 1l1ight logiclllly hayc been 
expected. The heaviest rate of stocking W!lS not as heoxy as some 
('on.llllonly used on ranges in t.he \'icinity. 
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TABLE 4.-Utilization of importantforage grasses 1 on principal grazing 
subtypes of cattle ranges stocked at three rates, wliles City, :A/ont., 
experimental range, 1939-45 

SUMMER RANGE 

Subtype, grass, and 1939 1940 21941 1942 1943 1944 1945 Aver
stocking intensity age 

-----
Blue grama-Upland: 

'Yestern whellt- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per
grass:

Heaviest________ 
Intermediate____ 
Lightest________ 

Blue grama:
Heaviest________ 
Intermediate ____ 
Lightest. _______ 

Western wheat

cent 
30 
19 
20 

37 
31 
23 

cent 
40 
27 
26 

33 
25 
25 

cent 
-----
-----
-----

-- ---
-----

-----

cent 
26 
14 
17 

21 
13 
12 

cent 
28 
15 
18 

30 
17 
20 

cent 
17 
11 

9 

21 
7 
9 

cent 
47 
34 
20 

42 
27 
22 

cent 
31 
20 
18 

31 
20 
19 

grass-Bench: 
Western wheat

grass:
HeaviesL _______ 
LightesL _______ 

Buffalograss:
Heaviest________ 
LightesL _______ 

Western wheat

48 
21 

68 
39 

50 
30 

82 
48 

-----
-----

-----
-----

39 
10 

75 
33 

59 
23 

70 
38 

36 
15 

57 
33 

63 
.25 

87 
50 

49 
21 

73 
40 

grass-Bottom: 
'Yestern wheat

grass:
Heaviest________ 
Intermediate___ • 
Lightest________ 

Buffalograss : 
Heaviest________ 
Intermediate____ 
Lightest________ 

51 
48 
26 

83 
87 
67 

61 
57 
42 

83.,-
DD 
72 

-----
-----
-----

-----
-----
_.... _-

45 
41 
28 

93 
88 
68 

56 
54 
40 

88 
87 
64 

53 
56 
39 

81 
76 
55 

61 
74 
47 

89 
91 
77 

55 
55 
37 

86 
86 
67 . 

lVIl;TER RANGE 

Blue grama-Upland: 
"'estern wheat

grass: 
HeaviesL_______ 59 52 67 24 51 
Intermediate____ 44 37 52 ------ ------ ------ 17 37 
Lightest._______ 37 36 5a ------ ------ ---_. - 15 35 

Blue grama: 
Heaviest________ 51 _D 43 21OJ

------ ---- ... - ------ 35 
Intermediate____ 37 12 23 ------ ... _---- ------ 11 21 
LightesL_______ ,13 _D14 OJ- ------ _... _--- -- - - ... - 11 23 

I 

I Proportion of entire weight of western wheatgrass or blue grama herbage re
mO\'ed; proportion of blllfalogrnss mats grazed. Only current growth inCluded 
on summer range; on winter range, only that of the immediate preceding grow
ing season. 

2 Data for the slimmer range omitted because subtypes were defined dilTerently 
in the other years. 
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TABLE 5.-Utilizatio:n oj important jorage grasses 1 on test areas oj 
summer cattle range stocked at three rates, j\tIiles City, 1\t[ont., experi
mental range, 1939-45 

Test area, grass, and 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 Aver
stocking intensity age 

Lightest_______ 

(I) Western wheat- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per
grass:

Heaviest______ 
InterDlediate___ 
Lightest_______ 

cent 
48 
18 
16 

cent 
31 
19 
20 

cent 
43 
40 
4 

cent 
25 
15 
16 

cent 
36 
6 
0 

cent 
10 
9 
2 

cent 
51 
24 
20 

cent 
35 
19 
11 

Blue graDla:
Heaviest______ 
InterDlediate___
Lightest _______ 

22 
32 
11 

39 
17 
22 

40 
17 
15 

36 
.11 
21 

42 
4 

12 

45 
5 
2 

35 
30 
34 

37 
17 
17 

(2) Western wheat
grass:

Heaviest______ 45 40 58 50 15 27 39 39 
Li~htest_______ 7 21 12 25 29 15 5 16 

Blue graDla:
HeaviesL _____ 
Lightest_______ 

38 
17 

59 
10 19 

22 
2 

33 
12 

26 
3 

17 
7 

33 
10 

(3) Western wheat
grass:

HeaviesL _____ 
LightesL______ 

55 
22 

42 
32 

73 
39 

36 
17 

54 
15 

13 
3 

54 
17 

47 
21 

(4) Western wheat
grass:

Heaviest______ 
LightesL______ 

43 
21 

50 
27 

45 
39 

33 
11 

69 
51 

49 
30 

69 
50 

51 
33 

(5) Western wheat
grass: 2 

Heaviest ______ 41 55 54 57 49 43 53 50 
------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ 24 

Buffalograss:
Heaviest______ 94 45 75 75 86 88 83 78 
LightesL______ 	 46------ -- - --- ------ -'----- ------ ----- - -----

(6) 	 Western wheat
grass:

Heaviest ______ 46 65 72 54 68 48 49 57
!,ightesL______ 14 44 34 25 72 33 61 40 

1 Proportion of entire weight of western wheatgrass or blue graDla herbage 
reDloved; proportion of bulfalograss Dlats grazed. Only current growth included 
on SUDlDler range; on winter range, only that of the iDlDlediate preceding growing 
~eason. 

2 The lightest stocked part of Test Area 5 adjoined the experiDlentnl range and 
was not included in the herbage utilization surveys; average use values nre froDl 
the lightest stocked ranges. 

Basal Area Response of Grasses 'and Forbs to Weather, and 
Implictltions for Management 

The great droughts of 1934 and 1936 reduced the bllsnJ cover of 
herbaceous vegetation to only a fmction of what it ,vas ellrli()I·. In 
Ilddition, the effect of drought was aggravated by severe gmsshopper 
infestations. Combined area of all perennial grllsses and sedges on 
chart quadrats dropped ft'om 28 percent in 1933 to 11, low of 2 percent 
in 1937 (fig. 7). After that, there was 11 steady uptrend with improved 
weather. But the predrought level was not reacheci until 1944, 7 
years later. Similar trends were shown by all vegetation combined. 
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FIGURE 7.-Average basal cover of important grasses and other vegetation 1 
inch above root crowns on permanent chart quadrats open to grazing on slimmer 
and winter ranges, 1933-45, and April-June precipitation, 1932-45. (Quad
rats about equally distributed among heaviest, intermediately, and lightest
stocked ranges.) Miles City, Mont., experimental range. 

Basal area changes showed a generally delayed response to changes 
in precipitation. These changes usually were more closely associated 
with precipitation of the preceding growing season than with that of 
the current year (fig. i). Surprisingly, this held also for the relatively 
late-starting buffalograss and blue grama. However, unusual amounts 
of precipitation during periods other than the preceding growinff season 
might have modified this general relation. For example, high late-fall 
moisture in 1941 plus improved spring moisture in 1942 and exceed
ingly high spring moisture in 1944 may account for much of the in
crease in cover in 1942 and 1944. Precipitation during the preceding
growing seasons did not suO"gest such changes. 

Of the common perenniaf grasses, only Sandberg bluegrass differed 
sharply in its response to the drought. OL'dinarilya minor constituent 
of the vegetation, this grass increased rapidly on all ranges during and 
immediately following the drought (fig. 8). Increase was both by 
expansion of clumps and establishment of new plants (21). By 1938 
Sandberg bluegrass covered more area than any other single species and 
was 4H times as abundant as in 1933. t1 steady decline after 1938 
lowered it to its predrought level by 1943. 
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FIG1::RE S.-Almost complete dominance of Sandberg bluegrass on an intermedi
ately stocked summer range in 1937 after the 1934-3G drought killed most other 
YegE'tation. PrE'viously, this sitE' was covered by an almost complete turf of 
blue grama and buffalograss. 

Although all of the principal forage grasses were reduced 90 to 95 
percent by the drought, their recovery varied. 'While threaclleaf 
sedge had decreased only about half as much as needle-and-thread 
and buffalograss, all three reached preclrought le\-els between 1940 
and 1942. By 1945, this sedge and needle-and-tlu'ead silo\\-ed small 
net gains, and buffalograss occupied 50 percent more area than before 
the drought. Recovery of blue gram a and of western wheatgrass was 
much slo\\-er. By 1945, they occupied only 85 and 64 percent as much 
area as in 1933. 

A.n increasing spread between th e basal cover of all perennial 
grasses and sedges and of all vegetation is eyident following the drought 
up tlu'ough 1941 (fig. 7). Large increases in Plains pricldypear and 
smaller increases of perennial forbs and IUll1tlals were primarily respons
ible. Conversely, the decrease in spread after 1941 is accounted for 
by a stead~- decline in pricklypear and a more irregular ciec1ine of 
annuals. 

Considembie yariation in composition accompanied the changes 
in plant conI' cLlu'ing these years (fig. 9). .\'ear t.he end of the study, 
composition was essentially similar to thn,t before the drought: the 
proportion of buffalograss \\-as somewha,t greater, ancl blue grama 
and western wheatgrass less, Ihlt toget her these three grnsses again 
predominated; all other grnsses made up a minor PI1J.·!. 

That maLerial changes in the basal conI' of ,-egelation may result 
from fluctual.ions in weather is clear from t his lWei. other st tidies of 
northern Plains ranges. Suell possible influences of \\-eather must be 
taken into consideration \\-hen judging rn,ngE' condition as affected. by 
grazing. :\ ormally, annual changes ill bnsal rowr cn,n be e:qw("[ecl. [0 
be Jess \-ariable than those in foliar ('over (23). Abrupt nnd funcln
mental. changes in the amount and kind of li,-ing plant-crown area lHay 
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FIGl'RE 9.-Ayrragp composition of \'pgptation co\'rr I inch a/)ovp root crOwns 
on p('fll1anpnt chart qUllciratH op('n to gmzing 011 HUll1llWr Itlld wintpr rull.!!/''', 
1933-4.5. (Quadrat,; about f'qually distributed alllong lWllVil'st, intPrrn('diuwly, 
andlil!;htcst stock('(l rang('s.) .:\li!es City, :\lont., exppri1l1pntul rang,'. 

result from seyere clrough t and last longer than ordinarily supposed 
(3, 15, 41, 43, 55, 59). Reco,-etT of bl ue grama and \\-eRlern wheat
grass may be slo\\-, while tlu'eaclleaf and needleleaf sedgeR, neecUe-o.ncl
trlu'ead, prairie Junegrass (59), and buffalograss may be less seriously 
decreased or recover more rapidly. An ult imate incrense in buffalo
grass as a consequence of drought hos nen~r been reported from other 
locations inlhe northern Plains. Howe\-er, such an inert'ase \\-ns noted, 
to a marked degree, on nn ungrazed mixed prairie sill.' in Kansas (.3), 
'flIe tem ponH'Y flush of Sandberg bluegrass follo\\-ing deerensed com
petition from oliter plants apparently is a eharae('cristie response 
(15,34,59). The same is true of Lhe temporfilT increose of perennial 
forbs and annuals (15,59). 

Two 01' more consecutiH years of drouf;hl probably nrc ncccssary 
for an apprcciable kill of pi!llllS nnd rx(.cnded subscq urnt efrc('ls. 
This is sug~ested b.\- the :\Iiles City results: Drouf;hl (,onditions \\"Cl'e 
approximatel.\- as bad in 1931 as in 19:34 llnd '936. l-rl 2 YPi11'S InJer, 
in ]9:33, bnsnl area of \-p;!ctntion WI1S I1S (\(,[1S(' nnd of ni;oul thp snHlp 
composit.ioll as in Hl45. l1.£tpr rif;hl scasons of appl'OXillHttely nn'l'agc 
or belle!' than aVPl'flf;e wenth el'. 

Cnusunlly rn"omble ('ydes of WCiLther Illa.'- result in ppnk Illllounts 
of perennial ('0\'('1' (15.41) and perhnps. not Ullt'C'osonnbly, ill irHTPosed 
proportions or micigrasses . .At.ll1~ml w('eds ulso ilpPIlJ'('tltly J'('spond 
quickly to nynillLbl(, soil moistu!'p. They IIlOY ill('t'('!lSe sporntiicully 
clw'jng illt.ermiLLent. abnormally good years or parlil'ulru'ly after killing 
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drought when probably available nitrogen and moisture are present 
in relative abundance. In addition, lesser changes in plant cover on 
silty or clay soils than on coarser textured ones during favorable 
(19) or drought (15) periods have been found in Canada. 

A close positive relation between foliar cover in a particular year 
and precipitation of the current seasonal year was found in east
central Wyoming (34). This is as would be expected, since height 
growth of grasses and herbage production at 11iles Dity, 110nt., were 
strongly iniluenced by current precipitation. 

Basal Area Response of Grasses and Forbs to Grazing 

Probably the most significant fact concerning the vegetation cover 
on the study ranges as related to grazing intensity was that principal 
grasses continued to make up most of the cover after 14 years. Cover 
did not deteriorate to an unpalatable grass or weed stage under the 
relatively heavy level of use and the sequence of drought and later 
favorable weather. The lack of material change shows the consider
able tolerance of these range grasses to grazing. 

BuHa/ograss 

Basal area of buffalograss was markedly affected by grazing inten
sity on the summer ranges. On four of six test areas, it was consid
erably greater after 14 years on heavier than on lighter grazed parts. 
On two of these four areas, this grass covered more ground on heavier 
grazed parts than all other herbaceous plants combined (table 6). Iu 
contrast, under lighter grazing, buffalograss was only codominant or 
of minor importance. Reversals of the general trend occurred on 
two test areas, but these reversals were apparently due to the occur
rence of a small upland watercourse on the lightest grazed part of 
Area 1 and to the highly elTatic distribution of buffalograss on this 
area and Area 4. 

Following the drought, buffalograss spread steadily on permanentlJ 
paired plots in the hellYiest stocked summer ranges. By 1941, its 
basal tuea on these ranges had increased substantially more than on 
the lightest stockeel. 

Similar increases of l.ufi'alograss have been reported in the central 
anel southern Great Plains (11, 43, 56). .All available information 
seems to warrant the conclusion that heavy use generally fa \'Ol'S an 
increased co\'er of this grass. 

Green NeeJ/egrass 

This was the only other principal grass to show a definite trend in 
amount of cover as a result of grazinl? intensity. In C'ontrast to 
bufi'aloO"rass, its luea deC'reased under nea\-iest grazing. This was 
shown by both the penlll1t1ent plots (see abo\Tc tabulation) and the 
test areas. On the latter, basal area ilt the end of the trial \\'as only 
about hillf as gl'eilt as on adjoining lighter grazed parts. 

The loss in basal area resulted from decrcilsed num.bers of plants. 
On two test H,reas, plants averaged 1.2 and 1.2 per 2- by 5-clecimeter 
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TABLE 6.-Average basal cover 1 oj grasses, sedges, and jorbs on 2- by 5
decimeter plots on the summer range testa;reas in relation to cattle gra.z
ing intensity, j\1.iles Oiiy, }'{ont., experimental range, 1945 

PRINCIPAL FORAGE GRASSES 

Test area and graz- Buffalo- Western Blue Needle- Green 

ing intensity grass wheat- grama and- needle

grass thread grass 


Sq. em. Sq. em. Sq. em. Sq. em. Sq. em. 
Heaviest________(1) 37. 4 3.6 145. 4 5. 2 
Intermediate 3___ .1 4.5 193. 4 17.0
LightesL _______ 80. 0 3.3 154.2 5.3
Heaviest________(2) 	 61. 2 12.2 51. 8 
LightesL_______ 28.2 11.8 58.8
Heaviest________(3) 	 2162.2 9.3 31. 6 ----,...----- ----------Lightest- _______ 22.5 16.1 6.0
Heaviest________(4) 	 11.3 11. 4 
Lightest________ 34.6 11.5
HeaviesL _______(5) 	 120.9 10.0 .2 1. 7 
Lightest ________ 18.3 14.1 	 3. 3
HeaviesL_______ 

Lightest________ .3 20. 5 4. 2 


(6) 19.9 23. 4 	 2.6 

Axerage, all areas: 
HeaviesL ______ 68.8 11. 7 38.2 .9 .7
LightesL_______ 3~. 7 12. 9 36.5 .9 1. 3 

OTHER PERENNIAL GRASSES j SEDGES 

Test area and grazing Sandberg Other peren Threadleaf Needleleaf 
intensity bluegrass nial grasses sedge sedge 

Sq. em. Sq. em. Sq. em. Sq. CII/.
(1) 	 Heaviest__________ 4.6 2.1 8. 1 0.5 

Intermediate 3 _ _ _ _ _ 5. 6 .3 5. 6 
Lightest___________ 3.8 .6 3. 3 .2 

(2) 	 Heaviest__________ 2.7 1.2 
LightesL__________ 2.7 .3 

(3) 	 Heaviest__________ 6.2 3.5 
LightesL__________ 5.4 .6 

(4) 	 He!lviesL_________ 9.7 8.7 
Lightest.. _________ 5.4 2. 8 

(5) 	 HelLviest__________ .1 6.1Lightm,t _____________________ _ .2(6) 	 Hetwiest _____________________ _ 3.8LightesL_____________________ _ 3.4 
1-----------1-----------1-----------1-----------

Average, ILllareas: 
HelLviesL ________ _ 3. 9 4.2 1.3 .1
LightesL ________ _ 2. 9 1.3 .5 -.1 

See footnotes at end of table. p. 22. 

597917 0--61,---4 
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TABLE 6.-Average basal cover 1 of grasses, sedges, and forbs 011 2- by 5
decimeter plots on the summer 'rangetest areas in 'relation to cattle graz
ing intensity, ],t[iles Gity,},t[onf., experimental range, 1945-00ntinued 

ALL .HERBACEOUS VEGETATION 4 

Test area and grazing Perennial Perennial Total Annual 

intensity grasses, forbs perennials forbs, 


sedges grasses 


Sq. em. Sq. em. Sq. em. Number
Heaviest____ • _____(1) 206. 9 O. 4 207.3 O. 7
Intermediate 3_____ 226. 5 ..2 226.7 1.9
Lightest- _________ 250. 7 .4 251. 1 .4Heaviest__________(2) 129. 1 .5 129. 6 .4Lightest_____ • _____ 101. 8 .4 102. 2 .3Heaviest__________(3) 212.8 .2 213.0 .7Lightest___________ 50. 6 .5 51. 1 .8Heaviest__________(4) 41. 1 .2 41. 3 .6LightesL__________ 54. 3 .3 54. 6 1.3Heaviest__________(5) 139. 0 139.0 .1Lightest___________ 35.9 .1 36. 0 ----,..----,..-Heaviest_. ________(6) 49.7 .1 49.8 

.... 

.7
Lightest__________ • 28. 4 .3 28.7 .3 

Average, all areas: 
Heaviest__________ 129.8 .2 130.0 .5
Lightest___ • ____ ._ 87.0 .3 87.3 .5 

lOne inch above root crowns, except for annuals. 
2 Boldface figures significantly different statistically from lightest grazing at the 

5-percent len'1. Values not tested statistically for threadleaf sedge; needleleaf 
sedge; perennial grasses, sedges; total perennials; averages. 

3 Samples in 1946 when ranges were ungrazed. 
• Excludes all sagebrush and cactus species. 

Change in CLrea 1 'inch above root crown, 1937-41_ 

Heaviest Lightest Heaviest compared 
stocked stocked with lightest stocked 

(percent) (percent) (percent)
Buffalograss ______ • _____ • ___ _ +547 +425 +122
Western wheatgrnss __________ _ + 80 + 67 + 13Blue grama_______ • _________ _ +185 +176 + 9
N eedle-and-thread___________ _ +426 +602 -li6
Green needlegrass ___________ _ +306 +480 -174 
Sandberg bluegrass __________ _ - 54 - 62 + 8 

plot on heaviest grazed parts compared with 1.7 and 2.1 on lightest 
grazed. In the Sl1me comparison, individual shoots averaged 8.7 and 
12.8 compared with 15.8 and 21.6 respectively. 

Even on lightest stocked l'I1l1ges, covel' of green l1eedlegrass was fll1' 
below its llllLximum, as shown by qualitatin illspeetion of a gmzing 
exclosure on Test Area 6. This w'as apparently due to rather heavy 
utilization of herbage on bottom land. Green needlegmss is commonly 
consideJ'ed sensitive to gmzing, being greatly reduced or disappearing 
with overuse. 
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Blue Grama 
Only on one of three test areas where blue grama was common was 

there an apparent response to grazing. Here blue grama was most 
dense where grazing had been heaviest. That this grass was some
what favored by heaviest summer grazing was suggested also by the 
response of the permanent plots. On them, its percentage increase 
from 1937 through 194.1 was slightly greater than on lightest stocked 
ranges. 

In other studies, the response of blue grama has been seemingly 
variable. Increased cover under heavy compared with conservative 
cattle grazing was found in Canada during the drought (15) and in 
North Dakota over a longer period, including the (lro~lght (.41). Sim
ilar results were shown by grazed or mowed comp!tred with ungrazed 
relict range in South Dakota (35). In Nebraska. cover of this grass 
has been interpreted as generally increasing with decline of mixed 
prairie and then decreasing (11). 

In contrast, conservative use favored blue grama cover on cattle 
ranges going into the drought (30) and in recovery on sheep ranges 
following the drought (61). Inconsistent reactions to grazing and 
protection were found in southwestem Saskatchewan (36). 

Consequently, a question remains as to the constancy of response 
of blue grama to grazing. 'Yeather and site, as well as kind of grazing 
animal may act as modifying influences. The evidence suggests that 
this grass may be less responsive to grazing than the other· principal 
sho,·t grass, buffalograss. 

Western Wheatgrass 

Basal m·en response was variable. Following the drought, it in
creased slightly more by 1941 on permanent plots in the heaviest 
stocked summer ranges than in the lightest stocked. But in 1945, 
cover was essentially the same on heaviest and lightest grazed parts of 
four test at·eas. On the other two areas, it was less dense under 
heaviest grazing. These were the same areas on which buffnlograss 
had greatly increased under hea~viest grazing (fig. 10). 

That western wheatgrass and buffalograss densities may be inversely 
related was su pported by a separate smvey. On im, fled itttely itdj acen t 
sampling points 011 the same soils, westem wheatgrnss shoots were 
three times as numer-ous where butfalograss was sparse or absent as 
where buffalograss was dense. From these results it appctlrS that 
continuation of the trend toward more buffalogmss under beavy 
grazing might inevitably result in It more general decline in abundance 
of westem wheatgl"t1.ss. 

A generally redueed Rbundance of westem whcatgmss under iu('rens
ing in tensity of use has brPIl rrported in other studies on the northern 
PLains (15, .35, 36, 41,61). In ~orlh Dakota (41) it wnS notre! that 
while abund!lJw(> de(·linrd, this gms~ held up hpllrr thall all oth('r 
spp("irs ('xc·E'pl hlu(' gTfllillt. III aU of t h(' ahove ~llldi('s, bufralogrnss 
was eilhf'r not 1)J"('SC'1ll or S('n.rcp. DNTf'IlSillg co\"pr of Wl'sl<'J"II whPltl
gmss hilS been nssocill.Led with dedine of Jtlixed pmi,·ie ill S ebmska 
(11). 

http:wheatgl"t1.ss
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F-H7005 

FIGt'RE 10.- Detail of Test Area 5 in 1946 when summer ran~es wpre unllrazrd: 
Left, Short and Ie"" dense wl':;trrtl \\'heatgn,ss and grt'en needleg;ra,,~ on hNl\'ipst 
grazpd parf; dominant hNbacPoUl:< covpr of buffalogras:i also of short grtJ\\'t h. 
Ri{Jht, TallPI' and more abundant \\'eslprn wlwatgrass and grC'pn nppdlegrns", and 
scanty but taller buffalograss on lightest grazed part. Hert' yil'ld of palatablC' 
herbage 1 inch abo\'e tJw ground avC'ragrd about 21~ timC's as much as on thp 
heR"iest grazpd part. 

Needle-and- Thread 
Basal area of needle-and -thread was not affected by gmzing in tensi ty 

on Test Area 1 where this gmss was COIllmon. This equality on 
heaviest and lightest gmz('(1 parts was shown further by ('ounts of 
shoots, which were essentially of the S!LlIle density. On the other 
hand, clumps of nredle-ancl-thread were slightly more numerous under 
hea,-iest grazing, Basal area of the individual clumps, 110wr\"('r, was 
less and raeh clump had fewrr shoots, This hLCk of difference in 
needle-ancl-thrrad ('o\'el' existed despite a more rn.pid re('owry in arrn 
on the per'lllllnNlt plots in lightest cornparrd with hellyiest stoeked 
ranges following the drought. The eonsidernbly greater ('oyer of this 
grass on thE' intrrll1rdiatrly gmzrd pnrt of Test Arra 1 was due to the 
somrwhat 1110re fa\'omblr rxposurr, as C'xplaillC'c\ rnrlirI'. 

XeecUe-nnd-thrC'ad has IH'pn rE'portcd proportionately I'pdll('('(1 in 
HrCH, undrr ill('rrnsingl~' hr!n'iPJ' le\'els of usr in otl1('r cont I'Ol\pd ~mzing
trials (1.5,411. In otitpr stlldil's (8.5,86), it npPPllred to br fnvored by 
ligh t grazing us cO III pard wi t h non LISE', htl t ('onsi(\(>rn1>1.\' rpciuI'pd by 
somcwhat hrll\'iPl' LISP, 

That nrpdll'-!Uld-thrl'lul ('1111 withstlwd pxtrpllwly hl'tl\'\' us(' 1Il1dl'J' 
certain conditions waS shown h.Y its prrsis[prH'p ir; a sto(~k drivewHY 
rWItr thC' pxprI'illlPlllal arpa. :'1101'(' rp('pnl inforIllation shows lhnt thl' 
plilnts difl'ered in IIlOJ'pholo);ieal fpltturrs, in lIl('ir respollsP to ddolia
tion, and in the gPIlf'ti(' ('oIllposition of thl' popultttioll ns ('orllpnn·d 
t () plnn (s in !U1 Itclj,L('('1I L long-t rrm prolr('t,l'd ILrea. Thesp d ifl'PI'Pll('('S 
\\'('1'(' intpJ'pJ'P(pd ns lH'ing- fa\'orablp to .its sUI'\+ml under hf'In"Y 
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grazing. 7 These observations may help to explain the lack of change 
in basal area of this species on the heaviest grazed experimental ranges. 

Other Perennial Grasses ana Seages 
These made up but a small part of the herbaceous perennial cover 

in 1945. 
Because prairie ,Tunegrass was confined to the more moist loca

tions and was sparse even there, its response to grazing was not sampled 
separately. Other studies report this grass considerably reduced in 
basal area with declining range condition (15,30, 41). 

Sandberg bluegrass cover was somewhat greater on ranges subjected 
to the heaviest grazing. Its percentage decrease on the permanent 
plots from a high following the drought to 1941 was slightly less than 
on ranges grazed lightest. Likewise. in 1945 its cover averaged one
fourth more on heaviest than on lightest grazed parts of the test areas. 

On none of the test areas was Sandberg bluegrass cover greatest 
under lightest grazing. This was due to consistently fewer plants. 
They averaged 2.4 per 2- by 5-decimeter plot on heaviest stocked 
ranges compared with 1.8 in lightest stocked on four test areas where 
this grass was common. A verage basal size of individual clumps was 
essentially equal. 

In Canada, the amount of Sandberg bluegrass cover was favored by 
heavy catt.le grazing during the drought (15,30). On the other hand, 
at Miles City. Mont., the rate of decline following the drought was 
directly associated with increasing intensities of sheep use (61). The 
difference in these fincli! 'gs may be due to the earliness of the sheep 
gmzing season, and to the inherent closeness of grazing and the greater 
selectivity of this grass by sheep. 

Other secondary grasses, such as tumblegrass, sand dropseed, 
Canada bluegrass, and red threeawn, were consistently most dense on 
heaviest grazed parts of the test areas. This was true for individual 
species as well as for the group. Of these, tumblegrass was most 
widely distributed and most abundant. Not only was its cover in
0reased under heaviest grazing, but plants were also consistently 
more numerous. These averaged 1.5 per 2- by 5-decimeter plot 
compared with 0.4 under lightest grazing on four areas where this 
grass was common. Basal area of individual plants was apparently 
not affected. 

This latter group of grasses was not much grazed by the cattle, 
except for Canada bluegrass. Their increased abundance on heaviest 
grazed summer ranges and particularly that of Sandberg bluegrass, 
suggests a shift toward a lower successional stage. An increase of 
tumblegrass, sand dropseed, red threeawn, and other secondary grasses 
has been associated with deterioration of Plains range to the south (11). 

Threadleaf and needleleaf sedges ' ....ere sparse on the summer ranges 
and grew only on Test Area 1. Differences in basal cover could not 
be attributed to grazing intensities. 

Little has been reported about responses of these sedges to grazing. 
Canadian reports state that under severe grazing needleleaf sedge 

7 Peterson, Roald A. 1959. Influence of grazin~ history upon responses of 
Stipa comata Trin. and Rupr. to frequent df'foliation and other treatments at 
l'."Tiles City, Montana. Ph. D. Thesis, Univ. ~vnnn., Minneapolis. 
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gains in density at the expense of grasses (19). On the other hand, 
abundance of mixed needleleaf and penn sedge was favored by light 
use or nonuse in South Dakota as compared with grazing or mowing 
(35). Concerning threadleaf sedge, one might infer from the lack of 
comment that it is little changed by grazing. However, its basal 
area was decreased by severe clipping (40, 58). 

Perennial Forbs and Annuals 

Abundance of these plants was 10",,- and not greatly different on the 
several ranges. Even when shrubs were included, no evidence of a 
breakdown to a ",-..-eed" stage occurred. The scarcity of these plants 
probably was accounted for by the density of perennial grasses. 

Not all species of perennial forbs responded in the same way. Al
though sparse, American vetch and Plains bahia were three to five 
times as numerous under lightest grazing as under heaviest. Scarlet 
globemallow, in contrast, was 1% times as abundant under heaviest 
grazing. This plant has been reported as increasing with declining 
condition of central Plains range (11). Of the annual forbs and 
grasses, only six weeks fescue and bott.lebrush Indianwheat were con
sistently favored by heaviest grazing. 

All Herbaceolls Vegetation 

Cover was about 50 percent greater in 1945 on heaviest grazed parts 
of test areas than on ranges stocked lightest. Reversals of this trend 
occurred on Test Areas 1 and 4, but they could not be assigned to 
differences in grazing response. 

The generally greater cover associated with heaviest grazing was 
accounted for principally by buffalograss. Where losses in other forage 
grasses occurred, they were not great enough to compensate for in
creases in this short grass. Secondary perennial grasses and annuals 
generally added to the trend for greater cover. But the area they 
occupied was small and of little consequence. The small differences 
in the scanty cover of perennial I"orbs was also of little importance. 

The interpretation of the increased cover of perennial grass agrees 
in part with that of Branson and 'Weaver (11) in the central Plains. 
They concluded that such cover increases at first under heavy grazing, 
principally because of buffalograss or blue grama, and then decreases 
as deterioration progresses. In contrast are the decreases reported 
at .Manyberries, Alta., under heavy cattle grazing that continued 
through t::lc drought (15), and at Miles City, ~Iont., under heavy sheep 
grazing following the drought (61). In both of these trials buffalograss 
was scarce or absent, but blue grama was common. Somewhat inter
mediate in response arc the variable changes suggested at Saskatche
wan (36) and the lack of change at Ardmore, S. Dak., (7). 

Implications for Management 

From this and other trials (7, 15, 32, 41, (1) it appears that responses' 
in amount and composition of vegetation may be relatively insensitive 
for judging adequac,\- of management on mixed-prairie ranges over 
periods as short as 3 to 5 years or perhaps longer. Changes apparently 
arc small and slow in the sense of classical stagrs of plant succession. 
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Changes in the amount of perennial grass cover may not always 
follow a similar simple pattern. as shown by the variable nature of 
responses described above. 'Weather, species composition, kind of 
grazing animal, and possibly other factors may modify reactions. 
Limited information (15, 36) shows that site may be influential. 

Although lower ecological stages have not been clearl}~ established 
under experimental grazing, certain information suggests that they 
may take place under severe or continued overuse. The small but 
consistently increased cover of secondary perennial grasses in this 
stud}- suggests a shift under slow deterioration toward a lower stage. 
Whether such grasses would e'"er become clearly dominant over more 
desirable forage grasses is open to question. In a sense, nearly com
plete cover of bufl'alograss or blue grama on ranges capable of support
ing at least a fair cover of the better midgrasses might well be taken 
as a less desirable as well as a lower ecological condition. 

Final reduction to a weed stage has been observed in several 
localities. At ~[anyberries, Alta., dominance of fringed sagebrush, 
snakeweed. Plains pricklypear, and Hoods phlox was found on severely 
grazed !ange following the drought (15). Scanty grass cover and 
proportIOnately greater cover of unpalatable forbs and annuals was 
interpreted us associated with poor and very poor range condition in 
Nebraska (11). This shift is supported also by maintenance of nearly 
eomplete dominance of annuals following the drought on localized 
areas where unherded sheep habitually ('ongregated (61). A situation 
similar to this is frequently seen around stock water, salt grounds. and 
cormls. 

Response of Cactus and Sagebrush to Weather and Grazing 

Pla;ns Priclclypear 

Abundance of this cactus was greatl}- affected by weathl'I'. Whill' 
changes were influenced by intensities of grazing, resulting differences 
were essentially small. 

Immediatel}; following the drought, clumps and joints increased 
rapidly on all ranges (fig. ] ]), in contrast to most other ,-egetation (26). 
By 1940, joints were 2H limes and clumps I}~ times ns numerous 011 

plots in heaviest and lightest grazed summer ranges as in 1936 (fig. 12). 
This mpid increasl' was sho\n1 e"en by the chnrt quadrats thnt origin
ally were located a""a.," from ('actus and sagebrush in sampling herbnce
ous vegetation. 

Increases were about the same 011 heaviest :and lightest stocked 
ranges; othl'J' perennial v<'gl'ta.tion was depicted abou t equally by the 
drought, and pricklypear had an equnl opportunity to spread. Its 
increase probably was favored by drier and warmer than aVl'rage 
weather for several seasons aft('r the drought. 

After 1940, live joints became progressivel.,- fewer. Thl' weathl'J' 
was damper and cooler than average and probably less favorable for 
pricklypear growth. Basal area of other vegetation also was approaeh
ing predrought 1l'\'('1. The rate of decline was slightly greater under 
lightest grazing than under heaviest. In 1945, lightest stocked ranges 
supported 8 percent fewer joints thnn in 1936, ,,"hile heaviest stocked 
ranges supported 16 pl'rcent morl' (fig. 12). 
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occupied by pricklypear. This was because all joints, aerial and basal, 
were counted. That differences in either case were small was reason
able, since basal area of all principal grasses combined was not reduced 
under heaviest grazing. Perhaps particulary important here was the 
increased cOVer of the mat-forming buffalograss and, to a lesser extent, 
blue grama. 

During the later years, four kinds of insects fed on this cactus: 
Chelinidea mttiger Dhl., Dactylopius sp., Melitara dentata Grote, and 
larvae of an unidentified, small gray moth. Infestations were rela·· 
Lively sparse and not of much consequence in pricklypear decline. 
Proportions of infested clumps were appro~imately the same in heavi
est and lightest stocked ,ranges. 

Big anJ Silver Sagebrush 
:Major trends in anundance were set by weather and influenced by 

gmzing. The differences in I1bundnnce due to gmzing, however, were 
not obvious through cnsulli inspection becllUse the greatest effect WIlS 

in numbers of slllall, young plants. Hlldthese been given time to 
become taller, differences might have been more apPluent. 

Silver sagebrush was greatly decreased by the drought. By 1938 
the kill l'anged from an average of 50 percent on three bottom-land 
transects on lightest stocked ranges to nearly 100 percent on a north
facing upland on intermediately stocked range. :\[ortalityon uplands, 
however, was not always this great. 

After 1938 this species rapi<Uy reeslllblished itself on boUom Illnds. 
By 1943, about seven times as many ''''ell-established bushes as before 
the drought Were present on the transects. Numerous current seed
lings were present also. On uplands some, but lesser, reproduction 
was apparent. 

Heaviest grazing fa,vored silver sllgebrush as c,ompared with lightest 
grazing. On two bottom-land test areas in 1946, well-established 
young bushes were four and seven times as numerous under the heavi
est grazing treatment as under the lightest. These were plants estab
lished after the drought; seedlings from 1945 and 1946 also were more 
numerous. These results suggest a trend with continued hea.vy use 
toward a shrub stage on bottom lands that support silver sagebrush. 

Big sagebrush fared about as badly as silver sagebmsh during the 
drliugbt. By 1938, 64 percent of the bushes were dead on the north
facing tra:nsect on intermediatdy stoeked range and 85 percent on Il 

south-fllcmg slope. 
Recovery of big sagebrush on uplllnds, where it-commollly grows, 

was not as rapid IlS that of silver sllgebrush on hottom lands. On 
plots in heaviest Ilnd lightest stocked summer ranges, there WIlS no 
inerease in numbers of established bushes from 1938 through J 943. 
Exceptionlllly good crops of seedlings occurred in 1941 nnd 1942, Ilnd 
a fair number survived through 1943. Some of these continued to 
grow, as shown by the test areas in 1946. 

Unlike silver sttgebmsh, big sl1.gebrusb was handicapped by heaviest 
grazing. During the period 1938-43, numbers of these two well
established shmbs remllined essentilllly constant on the plots in the 
lightest grazed ranges, while in helwiest gmzed they steadily dedilled 
from 93 percent liS mllny to 77 percent. Most of this decreasc 
in vol ved big. sagebrllsh, since 1 percent or less of the stands were 
made up of slh·cr sagebrush in 1938. 

5!17fJlT 0-·61---5 
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Young plants supported the trend 01 reduced abundance under 
heaviest grazing. On two upland test areas whel'e young bushes were 
common, they were only 75 and 4 percent as numerous in 1946 as on 
lightest grazed parts. Most of these were 5 or 6 years old, represent
ing 1941 or 1942 seedlings. 

Big and silver sagebrush, like other shrubs of low palatability 
generally are considered to be decreased by conservative grazing and 
a good cover of grasses and herbs, and conversely, to be incrensed 
by henvy grazing nnel range deterioration. For big sngebrush. this 
has been shown on sagebrush-grass ranges in Idaho, Utah, and 
Wyoming (18, 20, 37, 38) and on seeded rangelands in Idaho and 
Utah (8, 51). 

A like response of big sagebrush on Plains range has never been 
mensured to thf' authors' knowledge. Explnnation of its decrense 
on the experimentnl ranges under heaviest grazing may lie in the 
range type nnd condition. Plains range with its mat-forming buffalo
gmss nnd blue gmIl1n, and with strongly rhizomatous western whellt 
gmss, may offer effective competition to seedlings for a longer pel'ioel 
nnder slow deteriorntion than bunchgrass ranges do. This seems 
pnrticuhu'ly reasonable if gmss cover first increases, as the evidence 
suggests. In nddition, big sngebrush does not sprout, and it is known 
to be killed by mechnnienl means. Certninly, trampling was greatest 
on the henYiest stocked ranges; this could Ilccount in pnrt for the 
responses observed. Direct browsing probnbly hnd little effect, 
because this shrub wns seldom grazed. 

Thnt the response of sih'er sngebrush was not the same IlS that of 
big sngebrush under the sn.me eireumstnnces mny be due to the fact 
thnt it sprouts when it is trampled or is otherwise injmed. Ilnd because 
it grows most abundantly on dl"llinage boLtoms where moisture ("on
ditions Ilre rnorf' fn vomble. This sllgebL"Ush recei \'ed hell v~' use during 
the drought when other herbllge was S('IU'('f', but ordinlll"ily WitS only 
lightly browsed the other YCiU·S. 

Fringed Sagebrush 

Following thf' drought, this plant becllmp considerably morc common 
on all thC' mnges. Increases under the diffC'rent stocking lcnls 
wcr£' so nCftdy pqual t1l1lt differcnces WNe at no time appnrenl by 
onlinnl"y inspC':·tion. S!unpling ncar Lhc C'nel of till' tmil showed thn.t 
wC'lI-esbtblishC'd plllllts \\"pre sli~htly 1Il0re numerous on helt\'i('st than 
ligh L('st gnlzC'c\ parts of fou r of fi \'C' test n,rens: 

PI(Lnt.~ per 0./ milul'r/:

l!!.,., [\)45 I 

(nlLlIlbl'r) (nnmbl'r) 
Test Ar(!11 1; 

Hellvi('st graz!'Ci 0.78 0,67 
Lightest grnzl'd" • GG I. 14 

Test Area 2: 
Hea \ iest gra7.ed .16 
Lightest gr;Lz('cL .07 

T(>:;t Area 3a: ~ 
Heaviest grazed 1. ().,

c 

Lightest grazed, ••• c ,30 

sc(' rootnotes tit ~nd or table. p.31. 
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Plants per 0.1 mila ere 

1944 1945' 
(number) (nUllifier)

Test Area 4:
1:[eaviest grazed ___________________ •• _ . ________ _ 

.99Lightest grazed.___ _ _ __. ___________________ . _ .14
Test Area 4a: 2 

Henviest grazed ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . _____ .. _ _ _ ___ • _ _ _ _ .38Lightest grazed_____ . ___ ._ .. ___ .. ______ _ .32 
, Converted from 2- by 5-dccimeter plots. 
2 A different part of the subtype than that designated by the primary number; 

important features and grazing on constitucnt parts were the same as for tIl£' 
primary area. 

A similar response was suggested by hel'bage yields from some of ~hese 
areas in 1946. Dry weight of fringed sagebrush averaged slightly more 
under the heaviest than under the lightest grazing treatment on two 
out of three arells that supported this plnnt. 

This sagebrush hilS received considerably more att.ention than other 
sagebrush in the northern Plains as an indicato), of range deterioration. 
During the drought it probably was considerably reduced throughout 
~he !'egion, IlS suggested by s(.udies ncar Manyberries, Alta. (15). 
After the drought, rapid inerellses were recorded near .MaDyberries 
(15) and Mandan, K.Dak. (40,41). Apparently favored by the de
pletion of other vegetation, these increases took place even on lightly 
grazed and protected range. However, abundance was strongly fa
vored by heavy grazing elm'ing and after the drought at Mlwyberries 
and following the drought at ~:fandan. cnder conditions of the Miles 
City study, the response experienced on the experimentall'llnges seems 
rellsonltble. All rn.nges were abruptly ILnd about equnlly depleted by 
the drought, and during recovery the tover of gl'llsses WfiS not reduced 
by the hellviest grazing. 

Implications lor Management 

There can be little doubt that natuml increases and decreases of 
pricklypear n.re cll-llsed by weather and can be expected. While hen \'y 

.f 

grazing is commonly considet'cd to increase pricklypear, changes from 
t.his cause may be slow find probably not 11S great as frequently sup
posed. This eonelusionis also supported by other data (47). More 
rapid or larger ('ilrwges might refisonllbly occur on severly depleted 
mnges. Tn making qualitatin judgments of pr·irklypellr as an index 
of mnge condition, however, caution is in order. On the experimontllJ 
mnge, for eXfil1lple. the shorter' growt.h of grasses and particularly the

• dose utilization of h('rbage late in the season magnified tbe appearance 
of pricldypear eover on the heaviest stocked ranges IlS compared with 
that on th(' intermcdinte or lightest s(.oeked (sec fig. 14, p. :15). 

lTndoubtedly spread of prieklypear is hindered by maintellllIlCe 
of Il \'igorolls gmss cover. In this eonnect.ion, inseets were found to pltty 
ILn important pltrt in control in Lhe ccntml Pll1ins. Infestl1tions were fa
vored by morn luxuriltnt vegetl1tion under conservl1tive IlS compared
with heavy gl'iLzing (/7), 

As indicl1tors of ('hange in I'Itnge eondition, big Itnd silver sagebrush 
probably rU'e hetLer suited for estimating long- than short-time trends. 
Since changes in established bushes may he diffkult to deted because 

http:RESPONS.ES
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these species are long lived, young plllnts mllY be mOl"e sensitive indi
cators. Further, silver sngebrush may be a 1110l"e sensitivfl indicator 
than big sagebrush beclluse of its sprouting ability. 

Indiscriminitte use 01' fl'inged sagebl"ush as an indicator of range 
dctel"iOl:atioll seems unwise. From avn,ilable information, it is evident 
t.llIlt lI,bundluwe of this shrub mny be strongly interrelated with 
wenther. Changes should be j lldged Ilgninst nppropritlte standilnls 
fOi' the 'yCllr in which estimates lue lUnde. Eqllnlly impol·tnnt, the 
~'liles City I'esults show thnt considemble dlllllllge to the mnge frol11 
gl'llzing 1I11ly blke plnce long before inercnses in fringed sllgebr'llsh ilre 
Ilpplll·ent. 

Plant Siz.e and Growth Characteristics in Relation to Graz.ing and 
Weather 

A.lthough total basal area co\'emge of llllHly grasses WIlS not mark
edly nffected by the henviest level of grazing, individual plant charac
teristics chn.nged. The most pronounced nnd consistent change .was 
re<iudion in height growth of leaves. For certain grasses, basal area, 
or' size of eiumps, or growth habit of herbage also were influenced. 

Clump Basal Area and Growt" Habit 
Basnl area of individual needle-Il.nd-threlld dumps was reduced 

under heaviest summer gmzing. On Test Aren 1 where this grass 
grcw, Ilvernge IHell WIlS only about two-thirds ns Inrge in 1945-46 as on 
intermediately n.nd lightest gl'llzed parts (2.7 8 vs. 4.5 and 4.0 cm.~ 
respecti vely). There were IIIso fewer shoots per clump: nIl n vemge of 
11.4 on the hClwiest gl'ltzed PIU:t compared with 13.8 and 14.4 respec
lh'cly on the inlel'lnedintely and lightest gmzed parts. Jn addit.ion, 
herbage WfiS noticeably finer nnd shoots tended to be decumbent. 

,,-estel'n whcn,tgrnss was similarly affeeted. Herbllge tended to be 
deeumbent Oil the hell viest grazed palts of the test Ill'eIlS, partieulllrly 
dUl'ing the enrly palt of the senSOll, !tnd bnsnlnrelt or thickness of indi
vidunl shoots appeared to be thinner there than on the intermediately 
iwd lightest grlLzed pn,rts. This size impression wns supported by 
weight information on indi \'id ual shoots (p. :19). 

Size lwd growth Imbit of blue gmmn dumps were Ilffeeted in a like 
mnnnpr, On the helLViest gl'll.ZNI pu:rts, COVeI' of this species tended to 
b~ mnda up of numerous, Sllltlll, closely splleed tufts 9 forming loose, 
irregula,!' milt:" Consequently, lhe number' of well-defined dUl11ps 
with nil pIU·tS rising from n C0Il1.1ll0n base, were fewer there than w'here 
grazing had be('n int('l'Itlcdiittp Iwd lightest: 1.1 per 0.1 milnere ('.0111

pared with 1.5 and 1.6 rl'spceli \'('l~-. 
The baslll tLl'Cll and growth hllbi t of green needlegmss, Sandberg 

blueg1'llss, Ilnd tumblegrass \\'el'e not IlS dearly influenced by grn,zing 
intensity as WCI'(, the three gl'llsses just diseussed. 

, l:iignificlIIltly slllullrr statistically than for intl'rnll'diaWly or ligljt('st gmzpd Itt 
t1j(' 5·percent probability lrw'l. 

v Groups of hl'rhugl' s('parntecl (rom all otlH'r such groups h~' mon' than 2 
(,pntimptprR. 
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K othing of the effects of O'rllzing on gl'owth habit of herbuge of 
Plnins' speeil's has I)('('n pubfished to our knowledge, Smaller basal 
dum p size of Ilcedle-iUld-thl'Clld, blul' grl1ll1a, nnd Snndberg blucgl'llsS 
hns bel'l1 ,'eported under helwy thnll ullder more conseITntive sheep 
grtlzing (61), llnd fol' ne('(\le-nnd-threild Undl'l' dipping (58), Respons(' 
of Sandberg blu('grnss on t.he sheep mnge may 11I1'-e been due partly 
to inh('rent diff(,l'('nc('s ill the gl'ilzing habits of sheep t1.lId tattle. 

Reduced size of clumps under heavy grazing also has been recorded 
for Idaho fescue and bluebunch wheatgrass on buncligruss ranges in 
.\1011 taTin (22, 25) nnd '''yorning (53). Perhaps it is significan t that 
in one of the .\lontal1a studies (22) ~andberg bluegrnss failed, ns on the 
experiment.al range, to show any response in this characteristic. 
This was on summer cattle rnnge where both other grnsses showed 
strong rCllctions. Pal'tieularly important, both in that study and ill 
',,"yoming, responses held constant for different siLes. 

In contrnst, clun'ps of threadleaf sedge and fringed stlgebrush were 
larger respeelively On Plains l'unge under heavy sheep (61) and caUle 
grazing (41). For fringed sagebrush, t.his was ascribed to recluced 
competition for abundant subsoil moistW'e dW'ing the early years of 
the triaL Size later decreased us moistW'e was exhausted. 

Killing drought also ma~' cause a considerable flux in bUSlll area of 
plants ou northem Plains range, wli ich may last for a number of years. 
:Following drought, sW'viving dumps of most grasses were broken up 
nnd considernbly reduced in size (3, 15, 21, 1,0, 59). On the other 
hand, Sandberg bluegrnss clumps increased in aren dW'ing and 
immediately following drought, apparently because of reduced com
petition and their endy growth habit (21). ~[aI1Y seedlings of this 
and other grassel:. becan'e established; these and sur\?j\-ing dum ps of 
other grasses increased in size for se\?ernl years after t.ilC (IJ'ough t (3, 15, 
21, 1,0, 1,1, 59, 61). As other species became more abundant, size of 
Sandberg bluegrass clumps (ledined. 

Height Growth of Leaves and Seedsfalks 

Response to weather.-~"rat;W'e heigbt of leaves of western wheat.
grnss and blue grnma varied considerably dW'ing the study. Often, 
chan~es from year to year were abrupt. Although mensW'emenLs were 
of protected plants, the same ntriat.ion undoubtedly occurred Oil l,he 
range open to caWe. It seems reasonable also t,hat other principal 
grusses reacted silT! ilarl v. 
, Height of boUI western wheatgrnss and blue gTan'a lel\yes wnS 
dosely nssoeint.ed with current April t.hrough June precipitation 
(fig. 13). Whcatgrnss, which norn' nll~' sltu'lcd growt II in lat.e ~[areh 
or early April, also wus more influenced by lhe preeccling fall and 
winter moist.ure than was the later starting blue gramn. 

Probably because of its early growth habit, lea\'es of western wheu.t
grass Wer(' not reduced as much ill height by drought ns those of blul' 
grama: in 1934 and 1936 they were about olw-hlllf us Lall, wIlile blue 
grama leaves wer(' only about one-fourth as tall, as their maximum 
during years \vith above-normal rainfalL 'I'he height of blue grama 
was so meager that it. was neurly impossible for the cattle to graze t.his 
plant. 'I'his emphnsizes the importance of m.aintaining eill·l." start,ing, 
cool-season midgrnsses ns plu'lial protection against. inevitable dry 
years. 

http:nssoeint.ed
http:experiment.al
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Flnl'RE 13.~Averag(' nUltUfl' leuf h(,ight of west('rn \l'hcl1tgrass und blue gralT!!l in 
relation to seusonal precipitation, 1933-45. (Based on tallest leaf per pl\mt of 
plants protected from cattle grazing, 1933-45; 1('!L\'('s fully ('xt('nded, scedstulks 
('xeluded.) Mi1('s City, Mont., experiment!11 rung('. 

Available information suggest.s that seasonal plant growt.h in the 
northern Plains is determined largely by temperat,ure through April or 
early May, after which moisture assumes a major role in limiting 
total height (15, 24.). CWTent growing-season precipitation also was 
found to largely det.ermine mature height of western wheatgrass and 
green needlegrass in a 3-year trial in northern 001orad0 (24). 

Changes in weather, particularly in precipitation, are generally 
known to produce annual changes in height ~rowth which are roughly 
proportional. :\early all common northern Plains grasses and sedges, 
and many common perennial forbs, are reported to be stunted by dyy 
conditions (19,24, 59). Of these, howe'-er, threadleaf and needleleaf 
sedges, Plains muhly, little bluestem and perhaps others may he less 
sensitive. As a result of t.he 1934-36 drought, a drastic reduction in 
height growt,h was the most not.iceable immediate damage on western 
X orth Dakota range w/wre condit.ions were less se\'ere than in other 
places (59). For some species, the residual effects lasted several years. 
The significance of this height reduction ,\'as e\'ident in that it caused 
large temporary decreases in carrying capacity. 

Respon8e to grozing.-Leaf height growth wus consistently reduced 
under the heaviest; grazing on the experimental range. This was 
shown by tlte t,est areas on the Rummel' ranges and by im porLunt 
vegetation subtypes on both sununer and winter ranges (table 7, 
fig. 14). It was also true for short grasses as well as midgrasses. 
Included were blue grama., butralograss, ~andberg bluegrass, western 
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wheatgrass, needle-and -tlm~ad, and green needlegrass. This reduction 
in leltf height took place ]'egar<Uess of how other characteristics or 
basal area of the grasses were affected by grazing. These leaf height 
,reductions suggest that condition was lowered under the heaviest 
level of grazing on 'both summer and winter ranges. 

Relative effects of the three iutensities of stocking were better 
shown by the survey of important vegetation subtypes than by the 
smaller test areas. This was particularly true of the intermediate 
rate that was sampled on only one test, area; the subtype survey, on 
the other hand, covered 50 to 90 percent of all ranges. On ranges 
that had been stocked heaviest, mature leaf heights of major forage 
grosses ranged from 71 to 93 percent and averaged 83 percent as tall 
in 1946 as on those stocked intermediately. Similarly, they ranged 
from 68 to 92 percent and averaged 79 percent as tall as on lightest 
stocked ranges. Also, some suppression of growth was suggested for 
intermediate grazing, In six out of eight comparisons between inter

mediately and lightest stocked ranges, grosses were] to ]7 percent 

shorter on the intermediately stocked. For all comparisons, heights 

were 95 percent as great. 


Growth was stunted throughout the growing season on parts of the 

test areas as a result of the heaviest grazing. Differences between 

this ,~ro''lth and that on in termediately and ligh test grazed parts were 

small early in ]946 when ranges were unstocked, but as the season 

advanced they increased (fig. 15). In most instances, decline in 

growth rate started earlier on hea"iest grazed parts, .and in some 

growth stopped 1 to 2 weeks sooner. On the part of Test Area 1 that 

h ad been iutermecUately grazed, leaves varied from approximately 

equal to somewhat taller than on the part lightest grazed. This 

again suggests that the somewhat better potential of the intermedi

ately grazed part helped to offset the sligh tly heavier use. 


The lag in growth under heaviest grazing is exemplified by \\'estern 

wheatgrass, which grew on all four test areas: leaves reached 5 centi

meters (approximately 2 inches) about 9 days late; 10 centimeters 

(4 inches) about 16 days late; and on three areas whC're leaves finally 

reached 12 to 13 centimeters, t.he lag was approximatel:r 32 days. 

Growth of other forage grosses \\'os similarly repressed. 


Measurements early in the season were fairly indicative of relati\'e 

cUfferences in leaf heights at maturity. Apparently such differences 

can be expected to pC'rsist, and they may be greater by the time the 

grasses mature. 

These results indicate that rallge forage may be limited throughout 
the season by retarded growth and shorter leaf heights under hell \'Y 
gI"llzing. This can be especially important during spring mont,hs 
when need for green herbage may be critical. .. 

That the vigor of the grasses was directly impaired and their ability 

lowered to take advantage of favorable weather was suggested by 

comparison of heights in 1945 !l.nd J 946 on the test arras, Growing 

conditions were morr £avorablC' in ]945 because of lowrr spring 

temperatures and C'Yaporation rates than in 1946. Consequently, 

leaves grew laller in 1945 on bot.h thC' heaviest and lightest gra7.e<1 

ranges. But under heaviest gra7.ing, in six out of sC'ven comparisons 
 .4 

grasses showed a smaller margin of additional growth eompared with 

their heights in 1946. Differences bC'tween the heaviest and lightest, 

lIsed grasses were greaLC'I" ill 1945 thlln in 1946. Pereentagewise, 

differences for western wheatgrass were similar in t.he 2 years on four 
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FIGURE 15.-Average growth of leaves of fOrlll!:e grasses on four summer range 
test areas in relation to intensity of cattle grazing, when ranl!;es were unstocked, 
1946. I.eaves of flower and seedstalks excluded. Miles City, Mont.., experi
mental range. 

of live areas, but they were greater for blue grama and needle-and
thread in 1945 on one area. In terms of actual herbage weight,. even 
a larger loss occurred under heavy grazing in good years than.in poor 
ones. This handicap of the heaviest used grasses also was supported 
hy herbage yields of the heaviest and lightest stocked ranges during 
the period 1938-45. 

Seeds talks were produced by only a few grasses in 1946 when the 
summer ranges were ungrazed. The stalks of both needle-and-thread 
and green needlegrass, like t.heir leaf height, were shorter at maturity 

69791.7 0-61.----6 
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where grazing had been heaviest. Stalks of sandberg bluegrass, 
however, unlike its leaves, failed to show a consistent response to 
grazing intensity: 

Height 	 of seedstalks where graz
ing had been-

Heaviest 1nter mediate Lightest 
(ems.) (ems.) (ems.) 

Needle-and-thread, Test Area 1_______ - - -- 121. 9 25.9 23. 8 
Green needlegrass, Test Area 5__________ _ 40.7 53. 2 
Sandberg bluegrass:

Test Area L_________________________ 12.4-	 11. 3 
Test Area 3____________________ _____ 10.5 	 11. 5 
Test Area 4. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9. 8 	 8. 5 

Boldface heights 6ignificantly different statistically from lightest and, where 
appropriate, intermediate grazing at the 5-percent probability le\·el. 

Severnl st.udies, including this oue, luwe shown that the leaves or 
seedstalks of nearly all common northern Plains grasses and sedges 
are reduced in heigh t in an amount proportional to severity of grazing 
or clipping (24,27, 52, 57. 58, 61). This is true for the leaves of blue 
and sideoats grama, buffalograss. western wheatgrass, needle-and
thread, green needlegrass, Sandberg bluegrass, sand dropseeel, little 
bluestem, anel threadleaf sedge; and for the seedstalks of blue grama, 
western wheatgrass, needle-ancl-t.hread, and green needlegrass. Length 
of huffalograss runner~ ~llso is rerluced (57). 

A.. sinlilar response in leaf growth has been found for a number of 
ot,her perennial grasses on central Plains (57) and other western 
ranges (9,22, 52, 53), and for seeclstalks of certain grasses on south
western mnges (54). Also, shorter growth of annuals was reported 
on California foot-hill range (5) and noted on the experimental range 
in the final year of this study. 

Generally, where it has been investigated, leaf grO\vth has been 
found to be repressed throughout tile growing season. In some 
cases, growth stopped 1 to 2 weeks earlier under heavy than conserva
tive use. DiffeJ'ences in leaf heights were found in some inst.ances to 
be the most consistent response to grazing: all major forage grasses 
showed this response; it was expressed on a great variety of sites 
regardless of changes in amount of basal cover. For this reason, leaf 
heigh t appeal's to be .a sensitive indictor of grazing intensity and 
consequently a readily usable criterion for judging range condition. 

The high sensitivity of leaf growth to heavy grazing is further 
suggested by clipping studies which indicate that such grazing during 
a single growing season may result in decreased leaf growth t·he follow
ing season. J.Jittle is known, however, of the extent to which reduc
tions from grazing 01' clipping lUay be cumulative. One study on the 
experimental l'I1nge suggested that after a eertnin point further 
reduction may be very slow for westerll wheatgrass and not nutterially 
influenced pereentagewise by considern bly different weaLher years (46). 

The maximum amount that leaves can be reduced in length before 
the plant dies is unknown. On the experimental range foJ' example, 
reductions up to about 40 percent for western wheatgrass and blue 
grama and 50 percent for buffalograss occurred. That greater re
ductions can Lake place wHhout killing the plants was suggested by 
qualita!.ive comparisons with a neighboring stock driveway that had 
been heavily grazed for many years. Also, in western North Dakota, .... 
western wheatgrass and blue grama were reduced by drough t to 
approximat,ely 10 percent of th eir late,r more norm al heigh ts (59). 
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Moisture Content anJ 'Curing 

Near the time of maturity, moisture content of freshly collected 
vegetative shoots of forage grasses was consistently lower under 
heaviest grazing than under the lighter levels on the three summer 
range test areas that were compared: 

Moisture content of vegetative shoots 
where grazing was-

Heaviest Intermediate Lightest 
Test Area 1, July 25: (percent) (percent) (percent) 

Western wheatgrass________________ _ 27. 6 29.0 28.2
Needle-and-thread_________________ _ 24.1 28. 5 27.5
Blue grama_______________________ _ 24.4 29. 1 25.1 

Test Area 3, JUly 25:
\Vestern wheatgrass________________ _ 20.9 27.1 

Test Area 5, June 21: 
Western wheatgrass________._. _______ _ 41. 1 	 49..2
Green needlegrass _________________ _ 34.8 	 45.4 

These results are in accord with those that showed earlier termination 
of growth on heaviest grazed parts. That grass herbage was also less 
succulent earlier on the heaviest grazed ranges is suggested by the 
June 21 samples from Test Area 5. Earlier curing of grasses was 
fw·ther shown by early yellowing of individual species and a noticf.:!l.bly 
drie.r condition of herbage-yield clips. Obviously, any shortening of 
the green-feed period reduces the grazing value of a range. 

Number of Leaves Per Sho.o' 
In addition to a reduced height for western wheat.grass, leaves 

produced by its vegetative shoots were fewer. On three summer range 
Lest areas in 1946, they averaged for heaviest and lightest grazed parts 
respectively, 4.2 and 4.9 per stem, 3.9 and 4.3, and 4.4 and 5.6.10 

Reduced abundance of leaves as a response to grazing intensity 
has never been reported to our knowledge. However, a decreased 
width of blades has been reported for six grasses studied in the central 
Plains (57). Among these were western wheatgrass, blue and sideoats 
grama, and buffalograss. 

Weight of Shoots 

What decreased height and other changes in shoots of forage 
grasses, such as reduced number of leaves, mean in terms of herbage 
yield was shown by dry weights. These were consistently less for 

.. 	 the vegetative shoots from heaviest grazed l'Ilnges compared with 
those from the lighter grazed (table 8). Shoots of individual species 
ranged from 54 to 83 percent as heavy. Consequently, even if shoots 
had been equally numerous, herbage yield of the heaviest grazed 
ranges would still be less. The relation between height and weight 
of shoots was fairly close. 

10 Significantly fewer in all comparisons under heaviest than lightest grazing at 
the 5-percent probability level. 
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TABLE 8.-Average weight and height oj individual shoo,~ 1 oj jorage 
grasses on three summer range test areas in relation to cattle grazing 
intensity, when ranges were unstocked, "A1.iles City, :iYjont., experi
mental range, 1946 

Weight per 100 shoots Height where grazing 

where grazing was- was-


Grass, test area, and date 


Heav- Inter- Light- Heav- Inter- Light
iest mediate est iest. 2 mediate est 

Western wheatgrass: 

Test Area 1: 
 Grams Grams Grams em. em. em. 

5-14________________ 12.66.29 10.64. 84 -------- ------- 
6-6 _________________ 14. 6 8. 57 10.27 9. 95 13.0 14.7 
6-21 ________________ 9.35 1l. 97 12.15 13.3 16.1 15.5 
7-25________________ 15. 2 9.13 13.16 11. 67 13. 3 17. 2 

Test Area 3:6-14________________ 12.76.05 -------- 6.92 11. 3 ------- 
7-25 ________________ 13.0 15.5Il. 158. 33 -------- --------

Test Area 5:6-6 _________________ 16. 1 8.68 11. 3 5. 51 ----.---- -------
6-21 ________________ 18. 1 6. 44 -------- 10. 27 12.5 -------
7-25 ________________ 21. 9 15.37 12.96.44 ----,---- --------

Blue grama: 

Test Area 1:
5-14________________ 3.6 5. 2.83 -------- 1. 30 -------6-6 _________________ 6.61. 26 1. 84 1. 83 4.1 6. 7 

6-21 ________________ 5. 1 7.0 6. 41. 66 2.18 2.10 
7-25 ________________ 6. 4 5. 81. 74 1. 98 1. 82 5. 0 

N eedle-and_thread: 

Test Area 1:
5-14________________ 7. 8 1l. 11. 47 -------- 2.24 -------6-6 _________________ 12.02.62 3.67 3.05 9. 7 13.3 

6-21 ________________ 3. 24 4. 24 4.24 10. 1 13.5 .l3.4 
7-25 ________________ 11. 2 3.01 5. 43 3. 73 9. 6 14.6 

Green needlegrass : 

Test Area 5:
6-6 _________________ 

7. 27 7.88 17.6 --.-_ ... _- 22.0 
6-21 ________________ 24.38. 20 -------- 8.56 18.8 .. ------
7-25 ________________ 18.8 26. 4 8.36 -------- 12. 19 -------

1 Clipped at ground level and air-dried before weighing. 
2 Significantly shorter statistically in all comparisons than under lightest and, 

where appropriate, intermediate grazing at the 5-percent probability level. Values 
for weights not tested statistically. 

Proportion 01 Plants Producing Seedstalks 
Only three forage grasses produced seeds talks in 1946: needle-and

thread, green needlegrass, and Sandberg bluegrass. For these, 
differences in the percentages of plants producing stalks under he/wiest 
and lighter summer grazing were not apparent. 

Seedst.alk production has been reported to decline under heavy 
grazing or clipping for blue grama, buffalof?rass, and ot.ber grasses in 
the central Plams (57), Ilnd for several speCies common to Intermoun
tain (9) or Southwestern (54) ranges. In the latter two studies, this 
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response appeared to be a more sensitive indicator of vigor than did 
height of seedstalks or leaves. Seed heads of blue grama also became 
smaller (57). 

On the other hand, production of seedstalks by blue grama was not 
changed by 7 years of severe clipping in western North Dakota; 
needle-and-thread seeds talks, however, were progressively reduced 
under lighter clipping levels but increased under severe (58). Sim
ilarly, on heavily grazecl sheep range near Miles City, ~lont., slightl.r 
more blue grama and western wheatgrass plants produced stalks 
than did plants on conservatively used range (fi1). Here the increase 
probably was caused by less competition for moisture because of 
lighter density of vegetation. This also may have been the case under 
severe clipping in N ortIt Dakota. 

More important than reduced stalk production, seeds of green 
needlegrass averaged lighter in weight on continuously grazed range 
than on deferred-rotation range in Colorad1>, and germination was less 
than half as great (24). 

Drought reduced or prevented seedstalk production of most 
northern Plains' grasses, and the ad verse effects carried over into 
following seasons for western wheatgrass, blue grama,and needle.-and
thread (21, 59). However, stalk production by needle-and-thread 
may not necessarily be closely assoeiated with seed production: It 

good crop matured in Nor·th Dakota in 1935 even though stalk produc
tion was not high (59). In contrast to other grasses, Sandberg blue
grass fruited abundantly immediately following the drought-another
expression of its thrift dming these yeilrs. 

Root Development 

On the three summer range test areas examined in 1946, air-dry 
weight of root material taken from the surface 2 in('hes of soil was 
consistently greater for the parts that had been lightest or inter
mediately grazed: 

Weight of root.~ per 1,000 cubic centi
meters of soil where grazing wa.~-

Heaviest Intermedi Lightest
(gr(lms) ate (gram,s) (gr(lm,~1

Test Area L .. _ _ _ _ ________ . 10.97 I. (i4Test Area 3_____ ... ______ . _ __ _ _ I. 4·'
.34 ..!!JTest Area 5 .. __ . _____ • _.•. _ . ___ _ .95 I. 17 

1 Boldface weights significantly less statistically than for lightest and. wh('r(' 
appropriate, internwdiate grazing at tIl(' 5-p('rcent probability 1('\'('1. 

Thesc results wcre ('onverted from 494.2 cubic ccntimeter sampling 
units. Obviously llH' number or size of roots, or both, had been 
redueed where r!lnge condition was lowered by the heaviest grazing 
intensity. Apparently dcereased root development, like decrcascd 
top growth, is nssociated with the early stages of dctl'l'ioration in 
('ondition of northern Plains ranges. 

Roots of range grasses have been shown to be as gren,t\y or mon' 
achrerscly affected by henvy grazing or dipping than lop growth. 
(6, 57). Included among a number of gmsses studied in 2\ebraskn. 
and Kansas were western whelLtgrass, blue gl'llll1a, buffnlograss, nnd 
sand dropse('(l. Total combined length of roots, depth of root pem'
tration, degree of branching, nnd root diameters w(,rr nIl deercl1srd. 
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~rore fundamental, the thinner roots showed aC'companying reductions 
in the number and size of wllter tmnsporting strands (6). These 
changes resulted in a considerable reduction in the volume and weight 
of roots produced. 

Implications lor Management 
The size and growth chafllcteristics of individual grasses appear to 

be sensitive and reliable, indiclltOl'S of change in the condition of 
northern Plains range. Responses of these gl'llsses associated with 
adverse grazing are for the most part similar in kind to those associated 
with unfavol'llble weather or sites. This circumstllnce requires that 
the influences of weather nnd of site be appropriately accounted for 
in judging gmzing effects. Pnrticularly significn,nt, under slow range 
deteriomtion resulting from gmzing, certain changes in vigor, growth 
habit, or other chart1cteristics take place before measurable change in 
either basal area or foliar cover oceurs. In nddition, these responses 
appear constant in kind for differ('nt sites and under different weather 
eonditions. 

Although far from C'omplete, Ilvailable information for many grasses 
suggests a general dwn,rfing of parts of the plants or of the plants them
selves, 01' both, 11S II. result of too heavy gmzing. Reduced height as 11 
genenll, dependahle response and one t,bat is easily mellsured is well 
estllblished. Significantly, this holds also for buffillogmss, blue grama, 
nnd Sandberg bluegmss which tend to inercas(' in abundance under 
heavy gl'ltzing-a response that without other information could be 
construed us implying an upward trend in range condition. For needle
and-thread, size and growth habit appear to be It more reliable index 
to condition thnn tOtltl cover. On the experimental range, small basal 
area of clumps of this spceies, short lelLves and seedstalks, fine-appellr
ing herbnge, and 11 tendeney toward deeumbent growth glwe an im
pression 0: obviously small plants, 01' on casual eXl1minlLtion of little or 
no needle-and-thread where condition had deteriorated. Further in
vestigation of the responses of size nnd growth ehtlrll(·teristics of mngt' 
plants should be produetive in developing guides to range condition 
and trend ns It basis for intensive l11illll1gement. 

Herbage Production in Relation to Weather and Grazing 

Significance of the changes in basnl arCll, height growth, Ilnd other 
vegetation chfd'Il('teristirs was shown by herbllge yields. This WIlS 
demonstmted best by the comprehensive studies of species and species 
groups on the test ni'clls in 1946. 

During the study, annunl produC'tion was usually dependent on 
current spring prc('ipitntion (fig. 16). Only in 1941 was there enough 
fall rain to provide sufficient stored moisture to markedly affed yields 
the Collowing yenr. 

The drastic deerease in height I),nd ('over of \'l"lgetlllion during the 
drought reduced produelion to I(lss than 20 pereent of the mtlximulll 
reached in 1944. This ('IUl sllfely b(l !lSSlllned from th(l rceord of yields 
shown in figure 16, (lven though quanlillltive measurements Ilf(' \twking. 
The low produetion WllS refleded in the number of clilYs of gmzing 
available. Even with close cropping and low eattle weights, the sum
mer ranges eould provide only 61 and 43 percent as nmny cliLYs' feed 
in 1934 and 1936 11S tlH'Y did with more normal utilization between 
1938 and 1945. . 
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Frr.lJRE l6.-Annual yield of palatable herba~e on intermediately and lightest 
stocked summer ranges combined, in relation to seasonal precipitation, 1938-45, 
and preceding sensonal precipitation, W33-37. Bnsed on cnttle w('ights, dny!' 
of grazing, and herbage utilizntion. :\IiIes City, ::\[ont., exp('rimelltnl rang('. 

Following the drought, production also Ruetuated considerably. 
Since basal area of grasses and of all vegetation was generally on an 
upswing through 1944 (fig. 7, p. 17), annual variations in heigh t ap
pear to be largely responsible for the Ructuations. This is supported 
by the record of leaf heights of western wheatgrass and blue grallla 
(fig. 13, p. 34). 

The heaviest level of summer grazing materially reduced produc
tion, particularly of principal forage grasses (fig. 6, p. 12). Also sup
pressed was the ability of the range to take advantage of near optimum 
weather. During the good years of 1942 through 1944, yields on 
heavily stocked ranges averaged only 49 percent greater than during 
the 5 poorer years, 1938-41 and 1945, while on intermediately and 
lightest stocked ranges increalles amounted to 80 to 85 percent (fig. 5, 
p. 11). Reduced production under heavy grazing during the most 
favorable years was due mostly to lowered grass vigor Iwd lowered 
absorpt,ion of moisture by the soiL This is shown by the soils studies 
that are discussed in a. Inter seetion. 

W~stern Wheatgrass 
lllthough reln.tively sparse, this grass was one of the lop producers. 

Yields equn.lled or exceeded those of n.ny other grass on aU slunpled 
si tes (table 9). Under lightest gmzing, with one exception it rnllde lip 
75 percent or more of the dry weight of all princiPll1 fomge grasses 
combined. 

Yields were ('onsistently redueed on thc heaviest gmzecl summer 
ranges. This was true even though basllillrea occupied by this grass 
was deereased OIl only two test areas, 3 and 5. 'T'J1('re yiplds wpre 
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reduced 60 percent. 'Where ils cover had not been nJfected, reduc
tions averaged 25 percent. Thus, decreascd size of shoots accounted 
for a consid.erable part of the reduced yields. 

NeeJle-(JnJ-Thread anJ Green NeeJlegrass 

Yields of these two speeies were least in all cases on heaviest grazed 

po.rtsof test arells. For needIe-l1.nd-thrcild this wns mainly a result 

of stunted plant. size, because cover Wits appro:-..-imateiy equal on 

heaviest nnd lightest gl'llzed pl1.rts of Area 1. Its lil.rgl'st yield under 

intermedillte grazing \Vas due principally to grel1.tcl' eOVl'!' resulting 

from the somewhat morl' fll\·01'l1.bll' exposurI' of this part of the test 

aren. 

Reduetion in gl'een needlcgrass resulted from both !'Cd ueed bUSlll 
I1.ren (l,nd dwarfing of shoots. Simititrly, l'Hll under the lightl'st level 
of summl'l' stocking, pI'odu('lion appcared to be considc\'I1.bly reduced 
below tJnt whi('h eould bp ('xpbC'led under eompll'tc proteetion. For 
example, yicld on thc lightf·st gmzcd pitrt of 'fest Aren 6 was only OllC
fifth Its mu('h tlS in tUl adjoining ex('\osul'c. 

Blue Grama and Bu"a/ograss 
Prociu('liol1 of thr short gl'llsses was not ('onsistently I'elaled to gmz

ing intensity. \YhPL'(' bi1sill ('over of bufflllogmss or bluc gnulta on 
the test areas in{'l'('ased throc or more linH's with h('uvirst grazing, 
yields of lhes(' gnlss('s iLlso iIH'I'('11SC'd, Wl1('['(1 ('on'l' in(,l'ettscd 1('55 oJ' 
WtlS tlboul equal with tlmt un(\('r lightt.·SL gm7.ing. yields \\,(,I'C r('du('p(\. 
Apparently, U!llp5S bllSalal'Pll ilH'L'C'11S('S w(,l'e gren.t pnou€lh to ('ompt'l1
sil,te, yields W('I'(' red ueed bl'tilUSP of dceretlscd size of sl1oots. From 
this and the infol'llllllion on shoOl StU', il mny b(' ('OtldU(\NI tlUtt yidds 
pel' unit of basal IU'pa of thest' grnsst's de('rensl'(\ Undcr 11('11 vil'st gl'llZ
ing. Although rL'N1UPllL ilH'rcilsPs ill basal aretl of thesc gmsses partly 
eompensl1.lNI for this d('('I'('11S(" LIlt' resulLing herbagp yi('ld did not 
nutkt' up 1'01' lossps in til{' yh·ld", of lllidgl'llsSPii. 

Other Components 
GrtlSSPS or It'$s gl'll7.ing ntlIH'. such ItS Slwdberg blut'!!l"a~s, sltnd 

drops('t'd, Itnd tumblpgmss. ('onsislpntly pl'odu('p(\ /!l'PI1l('l' Yll'tds on 
t11(' hplt\'i('st gmzp(\ rltn!!(';':, TId" was <ill(' to tllPir gn'ntt'r bllSfd tll'PIt. 
('omuilll'd wit h llH'sP gl'HSSl'S \\"('l'(' ('ana<ilt lwd ('ltn by bl UPgl'ltSS('S. 
I'P(\ thrcwllwn. 0111('1' ppl'(lnnial grnss('s of littlp illlPOl'ltllH'l', 11nd thl"('ttd
1(,ltf llnd !l('(>c\ll'lplll' spdgps, But 1lws(' !\lad!' up 11 minor plll'l of th(' 

vidds,
• S0miwoody \)J'()WSP, Jll'indpllUy I'ringpc\ sag('bl'llsh. usuaUy yieldpd 
most on PILl'ts of tl'st tU'PIIS Ilut! had \)('(>n hplt \-ips! gl'lt7.pd. This su p 
porls thp tJ'pn(\ of slight I)' ilwrPllspt! ItblIlldIU1('(' or fringl,t\ sltgphJ'uslt 
lInd!.,!' 10w(,I"('(\ !'Itng!' l'ollt1it ion. 

P(>J'C'unia\ rorbs lind IUlnUllls prodd('(1 littl!· of t11(> (otal IH'rimgl'. 
On fOUl' of tl\l' six (psI IU'pns, pPt'Pllnil11 fOl'b:; \'j(·ldp(\ most wh('l'(> gl'!l7.
ing hlld b(>C'n liglttpst. This yipld was IISS0;'illl('(1 witlt gl'Pltt('t' baBIt! 
111'1'11. Yidds of tUlllUllls ItlSO WPI'£' without pX(,l'P! ion gl'(lltt(lJ' uncleI' t 11(' 
Ih(' light!'s! gl'll7.in!! intl'nsit,\', This was c!up to mol'(' robust plants 
Iwd SPp('IPS (,Olllpositiol1 I'Ilt hl'[' than to grPll\('[' IIII mlw I's.. 

.•~ 
j 

.. 


.. 
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Composition 01 Y;~/cJs 

Cnder the hel1.viest gmzing, yield of the prineipal fomge grasses on 

(,11('h test ar('a mnged from 4 to 16 pel'Cent less than unde.t' the lightest 

intensity, SecondluT species of eompal'l1Lively 10\\' yalue mnde up 

('oITospondingly higher proportions on the heaviest gmzed iLl'ens, 


Available Forage 

Impol-tnnt changes in the sf rueLurc and fomge prod uetion of grass

land vegetation Ilre im plied by changes in basllillrelland height. growt.h 

of plllnts. These ('iLll be pILl,tly visualized from a composite showing 

distribution of herbage weight, in relation to height above the ground 

for principal fOl'llge gmsses (fig. 17). ~v1ost significant is the consist 

ently greatel' proportional concent.rl1tion of plant material nearer the 

ground wllPro gmzing had br~'n heaviest than where it had been 

lightest. This held even on Areas I and 4 where the main difference 

was reeLueed siZ(' of shools. \Yhere Covel' ulso had been changed-as 

on Area 5-·oy 1111 increase in buffalogmss and Il decrease in midgrusses, 

t.he shift was greatly amplified (fig. 10, p. 24). 

'rhis shift beeomes paltieullLriy meaningful when it is considered 

that raUle seldom gl'llze tnll('h bdow ] ineh (2.54 em.) (28). For pl'lle

ticltl purposps, herbage bdow this iPvei may be eonsidored unavailable. 

A('('ordingly, wei~ht of pilllLLabiP hrrbilgt' abovp 1 ineh on heilviest 

gmzed parts of tllC t hrep test Ill'('ns WIIS only about 63, 63, and 40 

pCl'('pnt liS mueh ils on lightest grazed purts. On Lhe ot.hcr hand, 

wright from th(' ground le\-c1 wilS n,bout 79, 90, and 77 p(,l'('{'nt as lIluch. 

Thus in tpl'lllS of ('sLilllllled fOl'Uge a VlLiln,blc to cat Up! itS much loss was 

due to con('enlmtion of the herbagp neM tIlt' ground ItS to decrcase in 

lolld pro<iu('lion. 

Implications lor Management 

As prc\-iously ll1entionNI, high yicld of palatable herbagr is one 0 f 

the' l.I1osl reliable ineLien.lol's of good I'Ilnge condi tion. 'I'be abo \TC 


insight into produC'Lion un<!('l'SeOl'('S the value of Illitintltining It good 

proport.ion of pllhttltble midgrasses on the I'allbe and \-igorollS growth

of all principal forage' species. 

Logi(~aUy, for jnde'xing h(\rbltge yields. lise of basal IU'Cll 01' h('ight 
growth of spo('ies n10[1(' is iO!ldequlltr. This is evidrn('ed by the:--'[ilc,s 
City I:esult.s and other studics (.9, 15, .1.8,54). TIl(' signifit'lu)('e of ('ov('r 
changes is gpneI'llUy Ilcceptt'(1 fwd is exumplifipd by information fl'OIll 
:--.ranyberries, ALlIl, (15). ThILl of height or sizt' of shOOLS is less well 
recognized but is dC'll1on£ltrated by the prcsent study flnd othrr infor
Illation (27). C~hanges in shoot size of individual spec-ics Il('collnl for 
a major PllI't or shifts in yipld when basal areas havc not changed 
apprncifl.bly. (:onversply, as Ilulnbul's of shooLs ILnd baslll iU'('as Itr'e : 
progressively affeeled, these factors necount for an in('rellsillgly Itll'ger 
pnrt of yield ehl1llges. Losscs in dcnsity, ho\\'(' \'('1', IIllLy be partly 
compcnsated for by r('('ovel'y in siz(' of shooLs after rclCllse fl'Oll1 gl'llzing 
pressu/'(' 01.' as Il resull of rnol'p fa \-orabh~ wPftther. P(\IT(' ntagcs of 
s('edsLalks, s(\ed disp('rsill, and curing of h('rOllgc mil? 1l1so inJlurl1(,('
yields at 11 gi nn Lillie (48). 
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FWURE 17. ,An'mgt> air-dr)" w('igPt of palatable' Ilprba~(' pN 0.1 milnerp in 
rl'ialion to lwight abo\'(' ground and cl~ttll' grnzing intpnsity, 194(i. Ar('!!..<; under 
1:11(' curves rcprt'sent w('ight per plot. Bnsed on 11 composit(' of principal foragr 
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From this and other studies (15,39,41), it is clear thllt the chances 
of accurately forecasting annual herbage crops are limited; precipi
tation during the CUI'l'ent growing senson Jnrgely determines produc
tion. Only in exceptiollal years when fall moisture is unusually high 
can a crop [or the following season be forecast with some assurance. 
But since spring and early summer precipitation normltlly has amajor 
effect on production, it is possible. to know somewhat in advance 
whether full-senson stocking is possible. 

Litter and Soil Characteristics in Reiation to Grazins 

nhanges in ngetlttioll ehH/'lleler'isties under' the> helwiest summer 
gI'llzing intensity were Ilssoeillted with and undoubtecU,\' in part the 
result of ach'erst' ehanges in soil ehlll'llctcrisLies.. 1'h is wus shown 
by compllring the soil dUlrftetl'rS tim t were most like!.\· to influence 
moisture absorption Ilnd reterl tion on the Yllr·ious 1'llnges. At the 
time of the ('onlparison, the I'Ilnges had been unstoeked :for It full 
'\'eltr. COl1sequen tIy the eft'ecl of the three gl'llzing in tensit ies had 
lasted oyer' this period, bu t the magnitude hlld undoubted!,\' lesselled. 

Surface Litter 

Aecumulat.iolls on interspaces between grass dumps on two test 
lueas weighed approximately 2 and 2}f times as much under lightest
than under heaviest grazing: 

II ir dry li/lpr 
per .~fJltare foot 
of 1'nterspacf

Tr~t Arell I; (gralll,~)
Hravirst grazed. . .. , ... _.. ___ . _..... ________ .. _.. _ . 14.40Intermediat{'ly grazed. ___ .•• __ • ___ .. _. __ .... ____ .... ___ ... 

9.28Ughtrst grazrcL ___ . __ _ _. _____ .. _.. _. __ ... _. __ .. _ .. __ ... . _ 
7.73 

Tpst 	Area 3; 
Heaviest grazrd ___ .• _. _________ ..•• _. _________ .... ___________ 5.03 
LIghtest grazed ____ - .... -_ .... _.. _. ______ • ___________ ........ 13.16 

I Boldfacr weights significllntly less statistically than undpr lightrst and, wherr 

appropriate, intermediate grazing at thr 1-prrcent probability l(·\'pl. Yiplds wrre 

cOl1\'rrted from 91.1 crn.2 plotll. 

This wns due to more of the interspaces hnving litter ns well as to 
more litter per interspaee under lightest grazing. 

These results reflect differences in pnst. herbagc utilization and in 
composition and herba.ge production of ve~etation. Similar differ
ences in litter oceurred between the heaViest nnd li~htest gmzed 
summer ranges as a whole, IlS q uali tati ve COlD parisons showed. 

The relatively coarse rnidgrasses mnde up n major pltrt of the litLeI'. 
Consequently, nlLtural differences among sites in Lhe kind of Yegotn.Lion 
they can support mlty be n major fa(-tol' in determining the amount of 
li.ttH normally accumulated undel' conscrvatiYe IDnnagcmcnt. 

From the informntion on IiHer and herbage productioLl, it is dear 
thn t the combined soil protc<"liOI1 proyided 011 th(' ligh ((,1 gl'llzed 
ranges was eqUId 01' grcnter thnn 011 the hea "iest grazed. This WitS 

true despite the trend of gren.tel' basal Ilrca of plants uoder hen.,-iest 
gl'llzing (fig. li-i) nnd wns s\lppor·ted by qllalitntin~ Obserntlions. 

http:herba.ge
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F-4..1(\999, -&46898 

FIGI'R~; 18, Dptail of Tl'st An'a a at till' E'nd of tl1(' trilll \\'hE'1l rltllgP5 \\'prE' 
1l1lp,mzNi: :1, ~('anty I{oil prot('('tion fllrnh;]wel by arrulIlll.llltI'Cilittl'r lWei ('urn'nt 
hE'rb~g(l growth cil'8pilp inrrc'lI:wd basal an'a of short gra..';sP;; 1l11c!('r hpl\\'ipst grazing, 
B, ~[Itt('ritllly I!:rt'lltl'r prot('c,tioll 1Il1cil'r lightE'st v;razing \\']1('rl' \\'psl!'rn II'b('(lt
I!:rtl5S WII;; IlIOf(' \'il!:orclu;; IWel l'rodd!'d gn·:ltpr C()\'('r. 

Soil Volume-Weight 
On thp 111('('(' (pst H('('ilS s!ullplNl. ('Olllpuetioll of till' SlIrflU'(' 3 incllp-; 

of soil wus ('onsistplltly hifl;!tpst WilPl'P g:l'llzing: lute! I>('('n itp!l \'irsl. 
Inc'r(,!lSps ill wpig:h t pl'l' ('1I hi!' epn tiJll':t.Pl' nU'i('d [r'ol1l 4,7 ppn'('ll l on 
(Iu' sanelY iOHm of Arl'n 1 to n,! nnd ~L7 Oil thE' ('hlY soil of .:\r('11S :~ 
!lnd :'): . ' 

http:tiJll':t.Pl
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Weight of 
soil per 

cubic centi
meter, ollen

dry 1 

Test Area 1: (grams)Heaviest grazed ______________________________________ , __ _ 
Intermediately grazed ____________________________________ _ L 433 
Lightest grazed__________________________________________ _ I. 369 

1. 369Test Area 3: 
Heaviest grazed__________________________________________ _ 

Lightest grazed_____________ • ____________________________ _ 1. 289 


I. 175Test Area 5: 
Heaviest grazed____ :- _____________________________________ _ 

Ligh test grazed.. __________ . _____________________________ _ 1. 135 


1. 094 

1 Significantly helwier statistically at tile 5-percent probability le\-el under 
hea\'iest than Iig1">test grazing in all comparisons. 

Particles making up these surface so.ils were essentially similar for 
the parts of the areas compared. In no case were differences large 
enough to account for the differences in weights or in other cOll1parisons
of porosity and water absorption: 

J\tlechanical separates of 0-2 inch depth, 2mm. 
and less 

Clay, 
O. 005-

Clay, 
O. OOE milt. 

8and Nilt 002 mil!. and less 
Te~t Area 1: 

Heaviest grazed _____ • ______ 
Intermediately grazed___ , ___ 
Lightest grazed __ , -.  --Test Area 3: 

(percent) 
63. 0 
63. 5 
63. 0 

(percent) 
24.0 
24.0 
24.0 

(percent) 
? -_. v 
2. 5 
2.3 

(percent) 

to. 5 
10.0 
10.7 

Heaviest grazed _____ . __ 
Lightest grazed _____ . __ 

Test Area 5: 

28.0 
28. 0 

3:3.0 
28.0 

4. 0 
6.0 

35. 0 
38.0 

.rIcaviest grazed ____ . _ . _ 
fJightest grazed____________ • 13.0 

11. 0 
33. 0 
33.0 

11.0 
12.0 

43.0 
44.0 

Gravel above 2 mm. was present only on Area 1: 1.7, 1.0, and 1.9 
percent of the unseparated sample weights on t.he average for heaviest, 
intermediately, and lightest grazed parts respectively. 

Porosity 

As suggested b}r volume-weights and texture, porosity of soils was 
least in each case on heaviest stocked ranges. Practically aU reduc
tion occurred in the larger noncapiLlary pores that are particularly 
import!Lnt in water intake. Although reductions ranged from only 
1.5 to 6.8 percent, they would be expected to materially lowe}" the 
rate of water absorption (4): 

Pore ,~pCLC(" 0-2 inch depth 

S ol!capillary CCLpi/l(Lrll Totnt 
Test Area 1: (percent) (percent) (prrcenl)

Hea\'icst grazed _.• ___ .. __ 24. 4 21. 1 ·l5..5Intermedilttely gmz('d ____ • _____ . 2i.4 20. 5 47. nLightest grazPd. _. _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ 26.8 21. I 4.7. 9 
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Pore spac!l, 0-:2 -inch depth 

Noncapillary Capillary 'l'otal 
(percent) (percent) (percent)

Test Area 3: 16.2 35.2 51.4Heaviest grazed_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Lightest grazed ___ - ---- - - -- -- - -  23. 0 32. 7 55. 7 

Test Area 5:Heaviest grazed ________________ _ 19.4 37.8 57.2 
58. 720.9 37.8Lightest grazed_ - -- - - - - - - - --- ---

Organic Matter 

Oontent of organic matter in the surface 2 inches of soil was least 
under hea.viest grazing for the same three representative but consid
erably different sites where compaction was tested. Differences be
tween the heaviest and lighter grazed ranges were slight but consis
tent, suggesting a genuine trend: 

Qrga,,,,,ic matter expressed on ovendry 
weight of soil where grazing was-

Heaviest Inter I/IIJcliate Lighte.•l 

(percent) (percent) (percent)
TeRt Area 1: 

1. 65 1. 91 1. 76
Trial L _____ ------------ 1.90 1. 851. 642 _____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --TrialTrial 3 ________________________ _ 1. 731. 62 1. 89 

Average. ____________________ _ 1. 90 1. 781. 64 
==== 

Test Area 3: 2. 232.16Trial 1_ ____ _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -TriaI2 ________________________ _ 2.212.21 

Trial 3 _______ - _______ -----.--. 2. 18 


2. 222. 18AVI:' rage _.. _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
==== 

TE:'st Area 5: 2. 752. 58Trial 1 ___ _- _- - - - - - - - - . - -  2.712. 64Trial 2 •. _.. _- -' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  2. 752. 60Trial 3 _____ - _- _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
2. 74Average ____ _ 2.61 

Organic JlULtter analyzed was allllost entirely soil humus, because 
most of the undisintegrated Toots were eliminated. Inclusion of Toots 
would have increased the diffel'enees, sinee yields weTe consistently 
least under heaviest grazing.

Redueed organic matter uncleI' heaviest sumlller grazing seemed 
logical to expect. ~~[ore of the herbage was utilized annually, less 
litter was returned to the soil, and probably also smaller amounts of 
roots, at least 1n the surface 2 inches. 

The greater content of organic matter in soil from the intermedi
ately than lightest grazed Plut of Test Area 1 demonstrates the impor
tance of plant materinl returned to the soil. Litter and roots were 
both more abundant on the intermediately grazed part due to more 
vigorous herbage growth under slightly more favorable site exposure. 

Absorption of Water 

The reduced soil porosity under heaviest gr'!lzing materially slowed 
down absorption of watcI'. Intake was generally rapid under all 
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grazing intensities, because the soils were dry and the sealing action 
of rain was absent in the method used to apply the water. In addition, 
numerous smnII cracks were present in the clays. Despite these 
circumstances, more than half agnin ns much absorption time was 
required for the sandy loam of Area 1 where grazing had been heaviest 
ns where it had been more conservative, nnd more than twice as much 
time on the cllLYs of Areas 3 and 5 ; 

Time for complete absorption 
of 1 inch of water 1 

Test Area 1: (minutes)Heaviest grazed _________________________________________ _ 
Intermediately grazed____________________________________ _ 21. 2 
Lightest grazed __________________________________________ _ 13.9 
Ungrazed _______________________________________________ _ 13.8 

8.2Test Area 3: 
Heaviest grazed _________________________________________ _ 
Lightest grazed__________________________________________ _ 26.8 

Test Area 5: 12.4 
Heaviest grazed _________________________________________ _ 
Lightest grazed__________________________________________ _ 22. 6 

8.9 
1 Significantly innger statistically for heaviest than lighter grazing at the 

I-percent probability level, all areas combined. Results are converted from 0.92
inch of water. 

Even under conservative grazing, absorption capabilities were appnr
ently reduced; this is shown by the trials on Area 1 which included 
two exclosllres ungrazed by cattle for 7 yenrs or more. 

The value of surface litter was shown by other trials. On sandy 
loam where grazing had been inter:nediate, nbsorption on interspnces 
with fnir to good cover took about two-thirds ns long as where litter 
was removed or the soil natul'llIIy bare. On clay soil in a lig-htest 
grazed range, only about >~ and X as much time was required respec
tively. This benefit was apparent even though the sealing effect of 
rain was absent. Tests showed that not more than 3 percent of the 
water applied was absorbed by the litter itself. 

There can be little doubt that improved infiltration of precipitation 
through greater litter cover on lightest grazed ranges was partl.'
responsible for better' vegetation conditions there thnn on the heaviest 
grazed. As an aid to water intake, reduced litter under heaviest 
grllzing was not compensated for by the increased basnl area of 
vegetation. Because the increase was due principall." to buffalogrnss 
sod, comparisons were made between it and adjoining western whent
grllss covel'. Absorption was markedly slowel.' on buffalogl'!lss on 
both heaviest and lightest grazed ranges. Under lightest grazing, 
however, differenc('s were much smaller'; 

Time for complete a/Jsorption 
of 1 inch of water 1 

Buffalo- Western 
grass wheatgrass 
sod cover 

Test Area 3: 
Heaviest grazcd __________________________ .. _ 
Lightest grazecL __________________________ _ 

'rest Area 5: 

(minutes) 
-la.2 
14. 1 

(min lites) 
2a.8 
12. 4 

Heaviest grazed ___________________________ _ 
Lightest grazed_________________ • __________ _ n.4 

lao :3 
15. 7 
8. 8 

I Results converted from 0.92 inch of water. 
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'rhe excessively slow intake on buffalograss under heaviest gmzing 
probably is accounted for b.v the frequent regnl,zing and trampling 
to which that gmss was subjected. Regrazing of buffalograss did 
not occur as frequently on the lightest stocked ranges. 

Penetration of Rainfall 

Rains were gentle Ilnd reltltively light during the summer of 1946. 
Only two were more tlllUl 1 inch, and these resulted in little runoff. 
Unusally heay~- rains totaling al most 8 inches fell in September and 
Octobpr. Not until this time did ilpprecinble runoff oceur. 

Nevertheless, IlftC'r IllOSt of the more important rains, depth of 
wetting in cOlllpllnlble soils was grell,ter on lightest grazed summer 
rnnges than on nUlges that had been grll,zed heaviest. This WitS true 
in seven out nine 11 comparisons, and for sandy 10lun and day soils. In 
no case WI1S penetmtion greater on hetlviest grazed mnges. Because 
of the gentle nilture of most mins IUld the fact that the nwges remained 
unstocked until late in the SUJllmer, diffel'cnces uncloubtedl,\- were less 
than what they would norll1alh- have been. 

Differences' were greatest after the ubundunt full rains. At that 
time, wet soil uveraged 29.5 cc. deep where grazing had been heuviest 
compared with 39.1 cc. where it hud been lightest on the beuvy soils 
of Test Areas 3 und 5. :Measurements were not made in sundy loams. 

Average penetration per inch of rain, using ull measurements tuken, 
suggested thut depth of wett,ing had been reduced ubout 8 percent in 
sundy soils under the heaviest level of gmzing and 20 percent in c1uys 
for the particular minfull conditions prevailing: 

Penetration per inch of rain 

(centimeters) (percent)
Halld\' loam: 1)216.7fleaviest grazed _.. _.. - - .. _. -' - - - - - - - - - -  100I,ightestgmzed ___________ ---- .. - --- - 18. I 


Clay: 
 il)10.3- H eaviest gra.zed __ - - - - - - - .. -' - - - - - - - - -- - - - - . 
Lightest gra.zed. _________ •• - .. -- - - .... ----- 13.0 100 

The decrease for sandy loam probably would huve been greater had 
measurements also been made after the hea\'v fall rains. These re
ductions ut the most are only suggestive or" trends, because of the 
dependen('e of differen(,es on thr umount and intpllsity of the rains. 

Implications lor Management 

!:ipecifi(' soils in formation Iltieq uttle for manage men t decisions is 
practically nonexistent. This is partieulal'1y true Trgurding soil inter
relutions with grazing practices and seasonal and .annual weather 
changes, influenees of soil texture and other site features, and the rale 
at which soil ('upabilities mny detrriorate or reeover. However, sur
faee litter, soil porosity, organiC' maLler COlltent, ratr of wuler absorp
tion, and depth of rainfall penetration W('l'e alll'eduC'ed by the heaviest 
grazing and arc apPlu'pntiy inc\iculors of lowered mngt' C'ondition. 

1I In six comparis()ns, IWIIPlratiol1 'I'm: ~i!!nificlll1tly :,hallower ;;tati,.;tically unch'r 
he:wi('st than light(,5t gra.zillp; at th(' .'i-percent proiJalJility l('v('1. 
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Adverse responses of these soil characteristics. to too heayy grazing 
appear to br similar in kind for diffrrent sites. But actual amount.s of 
litt.er, organic matter, porosit,y, and moisture apparently differ. For 
judging rangr conditiou, litter cover probably is the most easil.'. meas
ured of the characteristics studied. Its importance in water relations 
is well established. 

}'indings similar to those described here have been reported for 
northern (36) Ilnd cen tral Plains rllnge (11, 24-, 29). :'\lrager as the 
information is, it is apparent that hen.vy compnred with more con
servntive grazing tends to move Plains l'Ilnges towllrd a drier environ
ment. In an already semiarid region, this additionul curtailment of 
moisture for forage growth is of major concern. Also of concern is th(' 
increased siltation of rescrToirs and streams that is ca.used by greatrr
runoff. 

Particularly significant, the :'IliIes Cit.\- results makl' clear that 
material deprrciation of soil-moisture relations occurs during early 
stages of range deterioration und whilr ehanges in \-egetation char
acteristics arr not markedly apparent. Further, this disability mUT 
carr)~ over at leust a full year following complete release from gruzing. 

Cattle Performance 

\'~ith ol1r exception, onI.\' thosr cows arr considered herr that were 
originally assigned to ea('h stocking rate and remained on the l'llnges 
throughout 1932-36 or 1937-45 j their calves are included. 'l'he rxcep
Lion concerns supplrmental feeding. Bec!1usr feeding was almost 
entirely by groups, all cows arc included, i.e., those originally assigned 
and their replacemen ts. 

Effects of the 1934-36 drought on the first herd wcre reported 
earlier (31), us was the growth of cah"es from all originally assigned 
cows of the second herd (62). For information on gwwth, rmphasis 
in the follo\\ing discussion is placed on results from the second herd 
because performance of the first wus stwngly influenced by drought. 

Supplemental Feed Required 

In the more normul years of 19~H-45, nrcessary feeding wus almost 
entirely in the winter seasons (table 10). During the summer sensons, 
less thun 0.5 percent of the total feed requir'ed was fed. This, how
e\Ter, was different in thr drought yrars of 19:H and I 9:~5. Ahout 20 
perc{'nt of thr totul was fed during the sumn1<'r SNlsons. 

Only ILbout one-half us mu('h [{'ed WtlS required by ('attle run al thr 
mor{' eonservntivc rates than at thr hcaviest. Lighter feeding was 
possible in 9 out. of the 12 winters und in eaeh of Ul(' 4 summers chat 
feeding was necessary. For both 11('rds, ha.\' consumption per cow 
year averag{'d b{'tter than !l quar·t0r of n. ton less und{'r intermediate 
and lightest sto(,king. In addition, about one-half ton of cottonseed 
('ak£' was saved und{'r eaeh of thrse raLes during thr winter of 1943-44, 
compared with rrquiremrllts undrr thr heayiest Ir\rel. 

Labor of fr{'ding WIlS also substuntially incrrlls0d undpr heo,yiest 
stocking. CaUl(' hnd to br f('el nilout t,wice IlS long. In 8 of the l2 
winters this amounted to more than onp-fourth of thr dn\'s thnt cattl(' 
were on wintpr I'Ilnge, whilr in contl'llst f(,('ding lusted lha't long during 
only three winters undpI" the 11101'(> ('onservativl.' rates. This differPll('r 
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TABLE lO.-Amount of hay or oiMr supplement fed to duplicate groups 

of cattle 1 at three rates of stocking, Miles City, Mont., experimental 

range, 1932-45 
SUMMER RANGE 

Heaviest Interme- Lightest 

Grazing season, inelusive dates 2 stocked diately stocked
stocked 

POlLnds Ponnds POlwds 
May l5-0ct. Ii, 19:H ____________________ 25, 450 16,615 13,898 
May 15-0ct..29, 1935 ____________________ 5, 416 ---------- ----------
May 15-Aug. 6,1936 _____________________ 12,46i 2,308 1, 7i3 

Total, 1934-36_________ • ________ • __ 43, 3:33 18, 923 l5,6il 

1940____________________
May 15-~ov. 13, 1, :380 ----_._- ... - ------_ ...... -

WINTER RANGE 

Dec. I-May 12, 1932-33 ___ _ _ _____ • _____ 8,600 8, 600 8,600 
No\'. 13-May 14, 1933-3·L ______________ ._ 3, 400 3,400 3, 400 
Oct. 18-:\£ay 14,19:34-35 ______ • __________ 386,413 3 77,826 3 i2, 160 
Oct. 30-:\la.y 14, 1935-36 _________________ 36,248 23, 596 21, 136 

Total, 
19:32-36_____________________ 

134,661 113,422 105, 296I 
No\-. 24-May 16, 193i-38. ___ .. -... -............. -- 425,909 425,613 425,524 


.~ I, 700 5 1,700 5 1, 700 

Oct. I9-June 1, 1938-39 ________ ........ ..... - 39, 4i8 29, 150 29,050 

Nov. I6-May 15, 
1939-40_________________' 

16,221 6,440 i,645 

Nov. l3-May 15, 
1940-41 _________________ 

24,260 2, 130 "' ....... ------
Nov. 14-~lay 15, 

1941-42_________________ 
22,090 250 3, 300 

No\,. 13-~lay 14, 1942-43_______ . ______ . __ 20, 650 560 1,260 

Nov. 12-May 15, 1943-44 ___ .. --,._--_ ....... - .. 1i, 585 8,200 9,610 
6 1,056 ---- ......... _-- ------_ ... -...


302 1, 612
Oct. 30-:\la)' 15, 1944.-45 ______ . ___ . _ . ____ 9,894 

li6,OSi i2,645 78,001 

Total, 1937-45___ . ____ . - - _.. -- -- 51, iOO 5 1, 700 5 1, ioo 
~ 

~ 1,056 ----- ......... - ~----- ... - .. -


SUMMER AND WINTER RANGE 

A verage hay per cow year:
1932-36.______ . __ _ 2f222 1,648 1,503

470193i-45.. _ _ _ _ . _ _ _. 1,068 436 
1932-45_____ - ___ . ". _....... _.... ___ _ 1,444 830 80i 


1 Twenty cows under each rate Of stocking; spring calves in addition on summer 

range. 
2 Seasons when feeding was unlH!CCSsary lire not listed. 

3 60,556 pounds fed while in dry lot::-<ov. 23-Apr. 2. 
4 24,65i, 24,5i5, and 24,664 pounds of hay and all pulp fcd under heaviest, 

intermediate, and lightest rates, respectively, while in dry lot Dec. 2a-:\lM.15. 

. ; Pulp. 
6 Cottonseed cakp. 
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was even greater when only the more normal years were compared. 
Feeding was required during more than 25 percent of the days in six of 
eight winters under heaviest stocking but in only one winter each under 
the intermediate and lightest rates. 

Cow Weigbts 
Only cows that weaned calves in any given year are described here, 

because dry or open cows varied irregularly among groups and were few 
in number. Consequent,ly, results are descriptive of bred or wet cows 
during appropriate seasOns (see p. 6). 

In nearly all years, some of the cows making up the bred groups 
had been dry the preceding spring and summer.. For this reason, 
some difference occurred between average fall weights of wet cows 
and starting winter-season weights of bred cows because of the gen 
erally heavier weights of previously dry individuals. Further, 11 

larger nu.mber of such cows under anyone stocking intensity could 
result in some distortion in comparisons among intensities during the 
following months. However, this occurred in an important way in 
onh- one year. 

freif/ht"trends.-Weights changed in a characteristic manner with 
the quality and amount of herbage available during different seasons 
of the year and from year to year throughout the study (figs. 19 and 
20). In more fllyorable yeal's, the most rapid and continuous gains 
were made during the abundant green-feed period that lasted about 
2 months after the cattle were moved to summer range OIl ),fay 15. 
This was followed by an irregular tapering off and then fairly rapid 
losses until the end of the grazing season. Follo\\ing the weaning of 
calves and moving of the cows to fresh winter range in November, 
,\Oelghts again rose until sometime in January, or occasionally later. 

1,160 r ,." ,.......... " 

....." \ ,... \ 

~ / \ 
£::) Intermediately grazed / __.~ \ 
~ j /--- \. ,/ /,,' '",', 
C) I,oSO r- // .....-.....~ .r" 
~ I" -., / / . , 

. ......--._._." , \ 
h. /,,' ~. " /. 

~ ;- Lightest grazed/ '" ' / / \ 

~ f '';:'~J/~oo~ Vr H.";,,, g,md" 

920 ~1--~--~--~__~~__~__~__~__~__~~~~__-J 

NOV JAN. MAR MAY JULY SEPT NOV. 

MONTH 

F.lOl'RE 19.-A verage Seasonal \\'eights of mature bred and wet co\\'s gm:Ged at 
three intensities during fair to excellent forage years, 1938-45. Dry, mid
Xovember through mid-~Iarch-:,'lay 15; wet, mid-Mllrch,--:'hy 15 throllgh 
mid-November. Btl!';ed on co\\'s carried continUOusly at each rate throughOllt 
entire period. Weights interpolated where necessary. ~Iiles City, :'I[ont.,
experimental range. 
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FIRST HERP SECOND HERD 

SPRING WEIGHTS 
1,000 
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800 
weights Starting weights 

7 00 L----'-_..L-.--'-_..l.---'-_ 

",.. ............. 
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I \ 

FALL WEIGHTS '\ ,'. \ 
" , I \ 

..... I \,. , I \ 
1,100 I', I , 

I '.... I --~'. 'I \ \ " ,;' "....../ ~ 
I / 'I \\ 

" /' \J \ 
./ I \--- /

-' 
8 a0 L------L._L-.----L._L-.--L

1943 19451932 1934 1936 1937 1939 1941 

YEAR 

--- LIGHTEST GRAZED INTERMEDIATELY GRAZED 

-- HEAVIEST GRAZED 

FI(;I'R~J 20.-;\ vcragc sprilli!;, :;lImn1(!r peak, ami fall weights of cows on SlIlIIlller 
range gmzed al three inlensitieR. 1932:-45. Two-year-old bred heifers. 1932 
and 1 937; wet cows in other venrs. Based on cows curried continuollsl\' III 
each intcn"ity throll/!hollt 1932-36 or 1.937-45. :'t[jles City, :'trant" eXI)eri
mental range. 
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Weight rise in the winter was usually much less than in the sp"ing, 
but weights were frequently maintained with only moderate losses up 
until calving. These trends, of course, were associated with growth 
of fetuses. Oonsequently weights (lid not fully reRect condition of 
the cows, which was usually lowered because of the reduced quality 
of herbage and amount available. A sudden and marked weight loss 
took place with dropping o( calves in the spring. 1!lid-~[a.,- ""eights
were with few exceptions lowest of the year. 

Grazing intensity also had a considerable eR'ect on weight. Under 
heaviest stocking, with only rare exception weights were lightest in 
both herds despite additional feeding and wide variations in forage 
crops (fig. 21). This was true even though starting weights in 1932 
were essentially equal among stocking intensities for animals continued 
through 1936. Also, in 1937 starting weights were nearly identical 
under heaviest and lightest stocking. 

The original weight similarity did not persist long. By the second 
weighing, :'6 days after entering, heifers of both herds on heaviest 
stocked ranges had fallen below the others. From then on, weight 
difference was usually least in the spring and greatest in the fall. 

Only for the second h£'rd wns there an extended period when the 
weight gap was closed. 'l'his occurred at the start of the winter 
season in 1943-44 and lasted until penk summer weights were reached 
in 1944. This departure was du£' to the fact that half of the bred 
cows on heaviest stocked ranges had be£,11 dry the preceding summ£'r 
compared with only about one-eighth under lightest and none under 
intermediate stocking. Undoubtedly the exceptionally abundant 
(orag£' ct"Op in the spring of 1944 also helped keep up weight.s through 
earl)' summ£'r und£'r heaviest stocking. 

\r£'ights of cows stocked at the intermediat£' rate generally were 
somewhat less than those stocked at the lightest rate for the first herd, 
but generally more for the second. Apparently the reversal was due 
to a 35+-pound higher average starting weight for the second herd 
on intermediately than on lightest (or heaviest) stocked ranges. This 
is supported by the comparisons described below and also by oth£'r 
studies (12, 45). 

When final weights were expressed as percentages of initial weights, 
cows were shown to be slightly favored by lightest grazing throughout 
the study (fig. 22). This wus shown also by percentage gains dUI'ing 
t}l(' first 4 years: 

Average gain over slarting 
weight 

F1:r.~1 herd, SecQnd herd, 
19.3.3-86 1938-41

Slocking rate: (percent) ( percent) 
Heaviest. _•..... '" _.. 1 1 29.1Intermediate•... _..... . 15.7 37.2Ligh lest. • __ .. • .•• _... _.•.. 20. 0 39.0 

'1'h(>s£' comparisons eon firm the lowest performance under heaviest 
grar.ing. Also, it s('ems reasonabl£' that t,he rnor£' consistent ad vl1ntag<' 
undt'!" light<'st Lilltn inL£'!"mediltt(' grazing for th£' first herd probably 
was due Lo til(' l£'s5 fa\'ombl£' fOl"llge conditions durin~ most of [iJ(' ead.\' 
y('ars. Forng(' r('sL!"i(~tcd by drought t£'nels to magl1lfy till' irnpo!"tau("l'
of diff(,I:£'n('l'S in stoeking rI11£'s. 
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F-~38.11H. 43S,1~ 

!?rc:I'RE 21.-·:1, Typirallllltilrifty condition, Ilnd H, thrift~· l'ondition of 10-yenr
old wet ('OWS gr:fZNi ('ontinllollsly sineI' 2 ycar:; of age at. the' IH'I\.\'ie'sl alld 
lil!;hte'st stockinj! nl\P~ rNijll'('ti\'pl.\', 1045. Diffprpnc(' i:; in ('!trl~' :\JIl,\' lind in 
spite' of lluucriall,\' y;rp!l\('r $llpplpll1pn\ul f('rdillY; undpr hC/l\'ip:<1 ,,(ocking durinl!; 
til(' precr(\ing WiIllN and abundalll hrrbal!;r from JO,\·!. Condition lIncirr the 
intrrmrdia\p und lightp5t ra\r:; WII1' about e((uft!. .;\umbrr brand" 011 lrft hip 
wen' recPlli Iy ('lipped, 

(/a,ills from '~JII'i1t!l /0 lHwun,et. Dlll'ing tbe sr\'rl'(, droughl ."PHI'S, 
gains w(']'e ]Nlil-l und('r fill rftlrs of slocking. Thr,\' mng(>d from only 
:~ to 72 pounds. Accordingly, lll(\y also \\'('J'p highpst during lhp morC' 
ffi\'OI'n,blp yCfirs, ftlld in ft fl'w illStftll(,PS Px('(\pdrd 180 pounds. :'101'(> 
thftll half til(' limp til£' SN'Ol\([ IH'l'd WfiS in til!' study, gains l'il,lI~NI 
bptwr(>n 120 und lRO pOllnds,

Cows Oil tlw h(>fi\'ipst sto('kpd I'angps gftin(>(\ 11bout tlH\ SfUl1(> arnO\lLlt 
ns thosr Oil thp otl1£'1' [,lllIgPS. rwn though tllr,\" wpighed Ipss ill til!' 
spring. COllspquentl.,', (Ilt'y did Ilot ('OlllppnsfLl<' fol' llH'il' lightpl' 
spring wrights. }'Ol'! hl' first IWl'd. gains !lYPJ'flgpc\ lOH, 111, fLncl 109 
pounds from :'luy 11) to Slllllnwr ppak Ilnc\pr hru\'irst, interlllediatr, 
und Iigh lest gl'ftzi JIg I'(IS))(,('[ i\'ply. ll11d 121 find 120 pounds unciPl' 
hrll\-i('st Ilnd lighlrst gl'llZillg 1'01' thr sr('oncl. 'l'hr lal'gPI' (·ows of thp 
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FIRST HER.D SECOND HERD 
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?5 
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1933 1935 1938 1940 1942 1944 
YEAR 

--- LIGHTEST GRAZED ---- INTERMEDIATELY GRAZED 
-- HEAVIEST GRAZED 

FWURtl 22.-A\'emge spring, summer peak, lind fall weight$ of wet cows On 
summer range stocked iLt three rates, expressed as percentll){CS of their initial 
wllight::;, 1933-36 lind 1938-45. Bllsed 011 t.wo \\'Ilighings beforll bein){ startlld, 
corrected eacjh year for individuals that were wet; cows carrilld continuously 
nt each intensity throughout 1932-36 or 1937-45. 
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second herd Oil intermedilltely stocked 1'ang('s av('rnged 153 pounds 
gain. During th(' 12 .wars that (,O\\"S raised cains, gains under heu\"
iest grazing an1'aged 140 pounds 01' more only abO\lt one-third of the 
tim('. This l('yel ,,'as reaehed in about %and }~ of th(' years under 
intermediaLp and light('st grazing, 

The date at wbidl peak weights wer(' reached varied from yellT 
to year and usually was soon aft(,I' complete eurillg of the herbag('. 
In an." gin'l1 yep.r tll(' date wlH'n peak weights W('l'P r('uC'hpd WfiS similar 
for all gmzing intensities. Dul'in~ more normlll yeo.l'S, three-fourths 
of the ppak weights were r('corded oetW(,(,ll August 8 and :-ieptember 5. 
In the s('\'ere drought yetu'S, top \\'('ights \\'pr(' rN'orded tIt thp end of 
the first 28 clllYs on SumllH'r I'Ilnge, or 11boul J liM 12. (11 the otht'r 
hand, in unusually fo.\'oroblt' seasons, sueh os in 1944, high weights 
Wt']'(' Illl1inillined through lnte sunUl1el'. 

All groups usually gain('d rapidl~- nnd in 11 similnr fashion from 
mid-).Lay through eady Jul.\', Dail.\' gains for th(' s('('ond IH'rd during 
this period aYl'I'IlgNI 1.75 pounds. This dropped to 0.20, 0.48, and 
0.34 pounds pt'r (illY rl'sp('('tinl,\', und('r helwi('st, intermediate, and 

lightest gl'llzing during til!' next 56 cluys. Const'qu(,l1tLy, uncleI' hellY

iest gmzing 90 per('(,llt of SUIl1Il1('r gains wus maclE' during the fil'St 56 

clays on Sllmmer l'llng(' eompa1'('d ·\\'ith aboul 80 p('rc('nt uncleI' the 

more {'onseI",ati\'p rnles. This llgllill shows UlIl.l fomge supply hnci 

b('('ol11(, limiting llftpr llbout 2 months of grILzing. 


Losses Jrom .~lLmmer to ja.ll.-Tb('s(' w(,1'e usually gr('atesl und('r 
heaviE'st stoeking. During tilp 8 YClU'S that rows of the s('cond h('rd 
misecl eah-('s, loss('s ·w('r(' about 100, 90, and 85 pounds r('sp('('li "ely 
Ull(\('1' th(' IH'ILVi('st. iJlte1'mrdiat(', llnd lighlpst grlLzing. This amounted 
to 82, 60, and (i7 p(,l'C'enl of summ('r gains under th(' thr('(' mLes. 

Xet glimmer flCLills. ~·Th(' l(,l1d('[1(T for cows to gain slightl~' I('ss and 
los(' mor(' during sunuu('rs ul1cLPr hell\ri('sl grnzing k('pl t1wIU ('onslantiy 
lighter than til(' oth('1' c'aUlt'. For t'xamplp, n("t gn,ins during tb(' more 
fa\"orabl(' YNU'S UvPl'llged only abou t hnlf ns gr('at unclt'l' hen \'i('st as 
undt'l' ligitt('st gmzing, This difre1'(,Il(~(' wus ever greater when C'om
parison W!iS made with til!' ol'iginllll~' hen\'ier starting ('0\\'5 under 
int('rmediate grazing. Ht'I'l' gains wer(' onl~' Ilbout one-third fiS grelH, 
OJlC'(' tlll' l'OWS on h('n\"it'st gmzed mnges wel'l' behind in w('ighl, 
winter [('('ding and ('\,('n ullusually fayorn.ble fOl'llgp .\'pal'S did not com
p('nsatt' fOl' the w('ight disadnullng(', .~ 

GrOWLh o[ young ('ows cOlls('qupn n.\' WIIS ill fiu('n('pcl by diffl'rPIH'ps 

in n('l gltill$. Cnd!'r hplI\'i('s[ grnzing, w('ight iner('llll'llt bptw('('n :~ 

and 5 yPiLrs of age' Wflg n('gligiblp during til(' y('ltl's of fn.irl," nOl'lllal 

J'IlLllfalL In ('onll'ast, 75 pounds 01' 11101'(' of body wpight wus ndd!'d 

tlllclPl' intpr!1lpdin.t(' Ilnd ligitt!'SI st()('kin~. This amount of gro,\lh 

compure's with thnl round to l)[' normal on otlwl' ('IUlgPS a[ the' StnJion 

(33). 

Call Weights 

llesults 11I'e l'('J)(lI'(pd ollly [01' w('lllled ('Itin's, 

At birth, \r('ights W(I('p Ilot infiuPll('('(1 b,\' wpatlwr 01' iniI'Ilsit.\" of 


stoekillg. This Wits to bp (,XI)('I'1I'(\ lIndpl' difrpl'(llItin.l [p('ding of till' 

rows ii, blls('(1 011 t lwil' I1P('(ls. 
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Gro-wth (hlrin{l summer.-Calws gained at Il [nid." regular raLe 
through Sept('mber under allleveJs of stocking. From then till wean
ing at th(' (,lid of October, the rate often dropped 50 percent or mor('. 
During mor(' normal years, gains through Sept('mber about equaled 
birth w(,ights ("'('ry 4:3 days. This amounted to almost 2 pounds per 
day. Gains wer(' only about half this elm-iug Octobl'r. 

Drought reduced a,'erng(' gain ill the first herd to nbout 1.7 pounds 
dnily up to Octob('r 2, with the ('ffect being especially marked on (:ah'cs 
on h(,l1viest stock('d rangl'S. 

HPllVi('st sto('kin~ resulted in lighter calves oft(,ll after onl." I month 
on SUIlUJlPr range (tig. 23). This undoubtedl." was because of 11 lesser 
milk sllppl.\'. Early differ£'nees between these caln"!s and cn,lvcs on the 
more eonspn'ltlively stockPd ranges generally increased up through 
w('alling. On illt('nnedial('J." and lightest stocked ranges, growth of 
calves wns ('ssentially similar and appllr(,tltly not infLUNlecd by differ
('1\e('S in sto('king. 

420 

SECOND HERD 
1938-45 

340 

FIRST HERD 
1933-36 

--- lightest stocked 
100 ---- Intermedlotely stocked 

-- Heovlest stocked 

60L-~______~____~______~_____~______L-____~ 

APRIL JUNE AUGUST OCTOBER 
Fl(lt'RE 23.'H.A\·ern~c weight of cllh'cs, birth through weaning, all rtlngcs stocked 

at three rIltes, 1933-36 lind 1938-45. Based on weaned enlvcs from COII'S that 
Were rUIl continuously (It cuch rtlle from 1.932 Or 1937 throU/!h9\lt either period. 
Heifer !1l\d steer cl1h-cs ('ombined equally und 1\11 "car!' ~h'en equal weight;
weights interpolated where n\~ceR~ary_ ~Iile$ Cily, MOilt., experimental rtIl1ge. 

At ~/)e(],nin{/. -Both heif('rs and steers from heaviest sto('ked ranges 
weighed l('ss nbout 80 perc('nt of the tim£' than those from rangcs 
grazed lighter (fig. 24), Average differellees in w(,l1!1ing weight 
amounted to about 50 pounds for the first herd and 30 for the second; 
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Heifers Steers 
(polLnds) (polLnds) 

First herd, 1933-36: 
Hea\'iest stocked __ -  - .. - -. - - - - --  - ••. - -- - - ---
Intermediately stocked ___ -  --- - - - .. - -- - - -- -
Lil;hiest stocked_____  - - .... - - -.-. - - - -- •• - .. 

1244 
292 
294 

252 
302 
305 

Second herd, 1938-45: 
Heo.\'iest stocked_.  - .. --- ..... - - -. - - - - - .. - -
Intermediately stocked. _ • - .. - - - .. - - . - - - - - - -  - - - - --Ughtest stocked_____ - _____________________ .. - .. 

378 
411 
408 

410 
437 
443 

1 Boldface weights significantly less statistically ILt the 5-percent probability 
le\'el than under intermediate and lightest stocking. 

Calf Production 

Calf crops.-During the more normal years, 87 percent of the cows 
weaned calves. This level was apparently reduced by the drought as 
shown in 1934, 1935. and 1936 when only 73 percent of the cows, or 
14 percent (ewer, successfully ,,-eaned calves. 

Rates of stocking did not clearly affect weaned calf crops: 
Cows that weaned calves 

First herd. SeC011d herd. 
1933-36 1938-45 
(percent) (perce'lt) 

75 82
Heaviest stocked_ - - - - .. - - - - -  79 90Intermedintely stocked. _- -. - - - _. - - - •• - - -. _•• -. 79 89Lightest stoeked._. ____ .- ... -- .. -----------.---

78 8iA \·erage •• _ . - _. -- -- - ... -- - - . - - - . - - - .... - -

This was lo be expected, because of the many outside influences that 
affected number of calves, suc'b as accidents and breeding ability of 
bulls. 

Weanin{j weight per cow.-Throughout the study, cows under heayi
est stocking produced 54.9 pounds less of calf \\'eaning weight per cow 
per year than under the more conservative rates. This was equiva. 
lent to the loss of one 450-pound weaned calf per year for every 8.2 
rows. 

Implications lor Management 

Similar results during spring-summer grazing have been shown by 
other trials on northern Plains ranges (7,15,32,40,4·1)· Furt.her, at 
~.files City, even though calves from the three grazing levels were 
maintained together under (uvomble circwnstances after weaning, the 
weight ach-antage of thp ones [!'Om conscryatively grazed mnges was 
retained until they were at least 18 mouths old (62). This appears to 
agree with findings fl'om cl'itieal studies with i(\pntical twin beef steers 
(60).

Cattle weights hl1ye been rull ply demonstrated to be pady and 
materially affected by llH' lenl of nutrition pro\-idpd by mte of ran~e 
stocking. Then' can bC' little doubt that a satisfaetor,\r mil' shOUld 
provide in most yC'al's [01' nOl'lnnl gains in 1'C'lation to pot{'ntials of the 
cattle. In addition, uudrl' ac\C'quate yradong stocking in the vicinity 
of :'li1ps City, maturC' brC'eC\ing cows normally should require [eC'd 
during feweI' than 25 p('l'cent of thp days brtween L\ove111 bel' 15 and 
~Iay 15 to maintain t l\Pltlsriyc's in at lrast fair condition. Th(' n('(;('S
sity' to constantly ('x('('NI this standard would strongly suggest that 
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r"428160,"2816!!,428l58 
FIGl'RE.' 24.-R(>pr(>S(>lltativc CI'Ll\'(>.:; produc(>d by cows grazed at .1\, heaviest, B, 


int(>rmr,diut(>, llnd r. lighte;;t intell;;it iN'. 1943. A\'eragc we!tning weights of 

heifers from ('(1\\':; orirdnaliy assigned in 1937 and curried continuously nt each 

rate amounted to 377, 404, Ilnd 443 pounds respccth'c1y; n.ud [or steers, 434,

454, and 477 pound;;, 
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'l'AlII,g 11.-Stocking capacit?/ of cattle mnge in good condition at sc'vemllocations in the northern Great Plains _.c ______.__ --- _____________ 	 ~ 
C"J 

Approxilnnj,!, Approximate rate rccom ~ 
long-tinw mcndl'C1 on tile avcrag(' a; 

Class of cnLtk for satisfactory cattleLoeation and r('fl'r('I\("1' IlVt"lt'HU'C Hpnsoll 
April-H(:pt. performlHlee and rangl' 

pr(~eipitl)tion I productivity 2 

-.._--_.---,- 1------------------ I 
IlIe"(·.~ _M ontlt.~ I ['nil.~ I Aercll/month per '1/ m't -~ 

.\Iilt's Cit.y, ~Iont . \1.5 .JtUl.-Dcc. . . Cows w/spring cnlveli •• _ _ Minimum-of 2.6. o 
April-Oct.... _____ ._ .-_ .. do ______________ • Hlightly OWl' 4.:l.~l:llJyb('rrit'i>, Alt.ll. (16) 7.8 .... 

;-;;ollthwpsj,!'rn Hnskilt(,lwwnn lind to.:) 

sOlltlwtlst.('r11 Albt'rtn (/In: <:11 

April-Oct.._ ... ___ • ____ 1,000-lb. cows. ________ •• Average of 4.7. 'NI
Dril'r phns!', "short grass 8-1) 

pmiriC'''. q ___ ._do____________ ._ •• ___ • __ do_ •• _____ ._._ .. ___ Average of 2.8. 
~lorC' moist ph!l~e, "mbwd prairie"_ 10-11 ~ Mid-May-mid-Oct__ • _. 2·year-old steers ____ •• _. _ 1.4.~Ial\dan, ~. Dak, (41) 	 12. :l 

.Tan.-Dec_____ .•• ___ •• _•••• __ do._ •• ____ ." _. _ _ _ _ _ Over 2.1 (estimated). ~ i\~ay-Nov., Dec. _ _ _ _ _ ___ I,OOO-ib. animal unit.__ __ Mostly 2.6-2.3.\\'1'stl'l'Il Houth Dnkota, ('x('lllsiv(' of 10-14 "d 
Black Hills (ll. !-:3 

CoUonwood, H. Dak. (82) __ II. 8 	 Mny-Nov. ____ • __ • _____ Cows w/ spring calves 2.:~. 
l\nd-May-~cpt., Oct•• __ 2-ycul-old skers_________ Over 1.5.3ArdllloJ'(', S. Dllk, (7) 12.5 	 ~ 

_._,__~.~__..~____.!..______..:________!...._______.L...._______ 

I For l' .H. locations, from 'Yrat1ler Bureau rf'l:ords; for Canadian, from Dominion experiment, station reports and Canada Dcpt. 
Transport t'lillllltk !Hlmmaries. 

~ Huppll'nlC'nt.1l1 winter fpeding in addition, whl'rp npproprinte, 
3 I.,',> neff's WIlS IlPPlll'ClItly Hatisfact,ory for range mainll'nnnc(' bllt, not for :;1.('('1' guins. I

l'!l 
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range stocking was out of line with grazing capacity. Unusually 
severe winters or drought would, of course, necessitate more liberal 
feeding. Particularly important, however, is the fact that there is 
no assurance nor evidence that a rate of stocking adequate for gains 
and minimum feeding will at the same time be satisfactory for long
term, sustained high production of forage. 

Range Stocking Capacity, Allowable Herbage Use, and Impli
cations for Management 

A minimum of 31 acres of range in good condition, as judged against 
adapted standards, should be provided per breeding cow per year in 
the vicinity of Miles City under the system of separate summer and 
winter range. This has been recommended previously by Hurtt (31). 
The approximate average monthly rate of 2.6 acres compares favor
ably with estimated capacities in other northern Plains localities with 
similar rainfall (table 11). 

The 31-acre rate that was approximated under intermediate stocking 
approached being proper for the experimental range. However, 
stocking over a longer period might have shown slow deterioration; 
this is suggested by the slight decrease in height growth of grasses by 
the end of the trial. Also, complete relief from grazing was given for 
a full year under all rates following the second severe drought year, and 
growing conditions t,hereafter were essentially favorable. 

Based on the intermediate stocking discussed here, guides to the 
amount of herbage removal that principal forage plants in this vicinity 
can safely stand (28) are shown in table 12. These were supplemented 
by information from neighboring, conservatively used Station ranges. 
Percentages of grazed plants were the most distinctive and most 
easily used single feature distinguishing herbage utilization under the 
three rates of stocking throughout this study. 

Generally, as far as can be judged, guides from other locations 
provide for heavier herbage utilization than do those from the experi
mental range. 'Vhen 55 percent of western wheatgrass shoots on 
uplands of the experimental range was grazed, about 30 percent of 
the total herbage weight of that grass had been removed. Similarly, 
when 40 to 45 percent of blue grama clumps and 55 percent of needle
and-thread plants had half or more of their areas grazed, herbage 
weight removed amounted to about 25 and 35 percent, respectively. 

The :NIiles City guides may be conservative, since measurements 
were made during the essentially favorable forage years 1939-45. 
However, over these years nearly 50 percent of the weight of western 
wheatgrass herbage was grazed off on heaviest stocked summer ranges. 
This, with the accompanying utilization of other grasses and associated 
trampling, prevented as complete a recovery of those ranges from 
the drought as occurred under conservative grazing and resulted in 
lowered condition. Also, the importance of maintaining vigorous 
forage grasses fo: continued full production argues for conservative 
use. 

Consequently, it is thought that a rate of stocking that results in 
use near the suggested levels in a slightly better than normal year 
would also be safe in more normal and drier years. During and 
following unusually dry years or drought, some adjustment in numbers 
probably would be desirable as a precaution against unnecessary 
damage to the range and for satisfactory recovery. 
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TABLE 12.-Allowable herbage use by cattle on range in good condition 
at several locations in the northern Great Plains 

System and season of Utilization of palatable herbage 1 

Location and reference grazing recommended for satisfactory 
range and cattle performance 

Miles City, Mont. (28) __ Continuous, mid
May-mid-Nov. 

Plant.,; grazed: 2 "-estern wheat
grass, 55% on uplands, 75% 
on bottoms; blue grama, 
40-45o/c, 65% similarly; 
butfalograss, 50-550/(', 75% 
similarlv; needle-and4hread, 

Continuous, mid
Nov.-mid-Nlay 

55-60% on uplands; thread
leaf sedge, 50% similarly. 

"-estern wheatgrass, 65% on 
uplands, 75% on bottoms; 
blue grama, 40%, 55% 
similarly; oth.ers, same as 
mid-:\'Iav-mid-Nov. 

:\'Ianyberries, Alta. (15) __ Continuous, April
Oct. 

65% of available herbage. 

S\,'ift Current, Sask. (42)_ Continuous, 
Ma\'-Oct. 

50-55% of total weight. 

Southwestern Saskat
chewan and south
eastern Alberta (14).

Mandan, N. Dak. (41) __ 

Continuous, 
April-Oct. 

Continuous, 
mid-Ma\'

55% of total weight. 

75-80% of foliage cover. 

mid-Oct: 
Western South Dakota, 

exclusive of Black 
Hills (1) 

Cottonwood, S. Dak. 
(32). 

Rotated, May-Nov., 
Dec. 

Continuous, 
:\'fay-Nov. 

To minimum stubble of: 1 in. 
for short grasses; 4 in. for 
mid- and t~\l-grasses. 

40-55% of total weight. 

I Includes only current growt.\ except for mid-Nov.--mid-J[ay at :\Iiles City 
where only the immediate preceding gro\\;ng season's growth is included. 

2 Individual shoots of western w.l1eatgrass or mats of butfalograss grazed: 
individual clumps of other species on wl'ich one-half or more of the area has been 
grazed. 

Estimates of satisfactory stocking from experimental or other ranges 
are useful only as a first check or starting point in management, 
since productivity of ranges may vary considerably within the sallle 
locality because of natural fplltures and past use. A more critical 
evaluation is given by herbage utilization. But, the surest procedure 
is a continuing check of range condition and trend in condition as 
judged against adapted standards. Current stnndards are available 
from local representatives of land management agencies, Soil Con
servation Service, and Extension Service. They should be considered 
subject to improvement until proved satisfactory for 11 specific range. 

All of the characteristics commonly used as criteria for judging 
condition, and others .less frequently or heretofore not considered, 
have been discussed in the preceding pages. It is hoped this infor
mation will help stimulate continued study in an effort to improve 
existing condition and trend guides. 

It seems reasonable that any system of grazing that provides 
conservative use during the critical growing season and summer will 
permit the highest level of stocking and fullest utilization of herbage 
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over the year consistent with maintenance of the range and satisfactory 
cattle gains. As an example, cO'servative use on spring-summer
early fall range might be coupled with fairly full use on late fall-winter 
range. This should give high summer gains with maximum carryover 
into the fall, minimum required winter feeding, and at the same time 
adequate protection of the range. Also, illternat,ing moderately 
conservative summer Imel winter grnzing on individual rnnges should 
help meet these objectives. 

Summary 

During the period 1932-46, vegetation and soil responses to differ· 
ent intensities of grazing on mixed-prnirie cattle range were determined 
Ilt the 1.T.S. Range Livestock Experiment Station near ~[iles City, 
~[ont. Included were measurements of cattle responses associated 
with grazing intensit!" and estimates of proper stocking and herbage 
utilization. 

Two sets of six native ranges were used; one set was grazed during 
late spring-summer-early fall (summer ranges) and one during the 
remaining seasons (winter ranges). Four were stocked heaviest, 23.1 
acres per breeding cow, yearlong; four intermediatel!", 30.5 acres; and 
four lightest, 38.S acres. 

Principal range subtypes were representative of those making up 
large expanses of the northern Plains. ~.[ost common forage plants 
were ,,-estern wheatgrass, blue grama, needle-and-thread, green needle
grass, buffalograss, and threadleaf sedge which made up about 65 
pereent of the vegetation. 'rhe remainder was principall~Y Plains 
pricklypear and big, silver, and fringed sagebrush. 

Two herds of uniform Hereford breeding CQ)"-S were grazed during 
thl' study. These eows were started IlS bred 2-year-old heifers, and 
individuals remllined throughout the time they were in the stud.\- at 
the same stoekingratl' to which originall.Y assigned. 

Stoeking was constant in nearly all years, although herbage Htiliza
tion varied depending on herbage crops as influenced by weather. 
Utilization was greater on runges stocked heaviest than on ranges and 
eomparable parts of ranges stocked intermediately or lightest. Under 
intermediate stocking, it was only slight)~\- gre$\.ter -than under the 
lightest rate. 

Vegetation and soils wl're comprehensi vely studied at the end of the 
trial on selected parts of important grazing subtypes of the summer 
ranges. Areas used were ess,'mtially comparable except for past graz
ing intensity. In addition, mature height growth of grasses was 
sampled on entire areas of principal grazing subtypes within all summer 
and winter ranges. TIl(' abovr information was supplemented by 
systematic rl'cords from prrmanrnt plots on the ranges during the 
trial. 

A primar.\- influence on vegetation was exerted by extreme drought 
during the period 1934-:36, and near normal and much ebove normal 
weathN during the following years. Basal cover and composition of 
vegetation, hright growth of grasses, and production of palatable 
herbage were afreeted. Basal area of principal grasses ('harted in 
,June and of all herbaceous vegetation combined, were closely associ 
ated with prl'cipitation of the preeeding growing Season. In contrast, 
mature height of gmsses and production of pa.latable herbage were 
normally closely associated with current growing season precipitation. 
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As indexed by herbage production and further evidenced by changes 
in other vegetation and surface soil characteristics, an early stage of 
range deterioration resulted under the heaviest level of summer gmz
ing. This condition WllS characterized by the fol1o\'v-ing changes: 

Reduced height growth of vegetative, nonseedstalk-producing 
shoots of forage grasses was the most consistent vegetation change. 
It was accompanied by reduced weight per shoot. This was true 
for both the principal mid- and short grasses throughout growth and 
at lTlaturity, and for all major sites. It was apparently one of the 
earliest responses and occurred regardless of how basal area and other 
vegetation characteristics were afl'ected. 

Basal area of all perennial grasses eombined and of all herbaceous 
vegetation was generally increased. The increase was accounted for 
principally b,\- buffalograss, and to a lesser extpnt by blue grama, 
perennial grasses of low or no grazing value, and annuals. Green 
needlegrass was materially reduced, and western wheatgrass where 
bufl"alograss had become abundant. In no instance was there a 
material invasion of 10w-,-aluC' perennial grasses, perennial forbs, or 
annuals. Abundance of Plains pricldypear and siker and fringed 
sagebrush was slightl.\- favored. Densit,,- of big sagebrush was some
what reduced. 

These changes lowered production of palatable herbage and, in 
most cases, yield of all herbaceous vegetation. In('reases of short 
grasses and secondlu'.\c plants usually did not compensate for losses in 
production of important midgrasses. By decreases in height ~owth 
and a shift toward short grasses, a greater proportion of the weight of 
palatable herbage also becarnf' cOIH'C'ntrated Ilcar thC' ground where it 
was less readih- a'-ailable to cattlC'. 

,suI'face soii charucteristies were afl"ected through a l"C'duction in 
litter cover, volulllC' of roots, and organic matter. YOlUlllC' weights 
were inereased and noneapiliar.,- pore spa(,e l"C'ciurrci. Thesc' ehanges 
lengthened the timC' ["eq uirC'ci for absorption of applied watC'l" and 
clC'creaseci thC' clrpth to which rainfall penetrated. 

Less changC' ["esul tC'ei unclP[" the heaviest lC"~el or win tel' grazi ng. 
This was partl.\- clue to tIl(' dormant cundition of thC' plants during 
most of tIl(' gl"ltzing pC'riod and part"- to deerensed grazing pressure 
l'ausC'd by 1"l'latin'ly hC'a,-y fpeding' of SUppll'lllC'nts to thC' cows. 
Howevc'1", height growth of all principnl grnsses was so lllC' W hat reduced. 

Growth of .\-oung ('o\\"s was stlppresRed under hea,-iest yenrlong 
grazing. XC't sumlll('r gains W('I"C' rC'ciuced throughout thl' study and 
wC'ights gC'IH'l"illl.\- low(,1"('(1 throughout tll(, ,,-car. Gro\\"th of spring 
("l1ln:'s was lC'tardpd. ,,-pilning '\"('ights \\"(,["C' dC'e["C'l1sC'cl about 50 
pounds during thC' drought JWl"iod and :30 pounds during thC' mOI'e 
normal .\"('ars. On tilt' othP!" hand, hay l"C'quirpl1lpnts \\"PI"(' inc["cased 
onC'-quart('J" ton pP[" COi\- P('I' .nnr fwd lC'lIgth of fcC'ciing period C'xtC'ndC'cl. 

As compal"C'd with tIl(' hpfwiest grllzing l"nt(', tIl(' intermC'dint(' and 
lightC'st raU's ll1aintnilwd enltl(' p('rfOl"l1UlIlC'P Ilnd ["Ilnw' condition at 
Il higher and n('arly ('<lunl I£'wl. This NjtHtlity WllS partly ('allSl'd by 
11 smallp[" difrpr£'IH'p in grllzillg t hlln sugg<'stpd by tliP surfa(,p-lH'r£' 
stocking 1"1l((,S, lJectlus(' pnitltabl(' hprbag(' production Jwr a("I'p of til(' 
int(,l"mC'diat('ly sto('k('d l'lll1gC'S "-as higher. Cn<iP[" intC'nneciilltp graz
ing, ho\\-p,-C'r, hC'ight gro\\-th of grasses was sliglrtly d(,(:!"Pllsed. This 
suggests that mOl"P sPl"iouschtlngc's might IJ<I\-(' clP\-ploppd with 
('ontillupd grazing. 
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As a starting cheek on management, a minium of 31 acres of range 
in good condition should be provided in this vicinity per breeding 
cow per year under the system of separate summer and winter range 
tested. A guide to herbage removal is suggested. However, under 
an~' intellsity of herbage utilization or grazing system, the surest way 
to satisfactory long-term range maintenance and accompanying high 
sustained caWe productioll is a continuing check on range condition. 

Common and Botanical Names of Plants Mentioned 

GRASSES AND SEDGES 
Bluegrass, big •• _. ____ •______ _ 
Bluegrass, Canada_ ___ ___ • __ _ 
Bluegrass, Canby ___ • _______ _ 
Bluegrt~ss, Hundberg _________ _ 
Bluestem, little ______________ _ 
Bu ffalogr'.lss •• ______________ _ 
Dropseed, sand______________ _ 
Fescue, Idnho __________ • ____ _ 
Fescue, six wceks ____________ _ 
Gmma, b1ue ________________ _ 
elrama, sideboats________ •• __ _ 
JUnegrass, prtliric ____________ _ 
Muh!y, Plains ____ • __________ _ 
Xeedle-and-lhread ___________ _ 
Xeedlegrass, green ___________ _ 
~ecdlegrasses _______________ _ 
Porcu pinegrl~", shortl\wn _____ _ 
Sacaton, ulkali _____________ .. 
Sedge, needlelcaf ___ •. _______ . 
Sedge, pen n. ___ . _________ • __ _ 
Sedge, threadleaL ____ . ____ • __ 
Th reeawn, red _ • _ __ _________ _ 
Tumblegrass____ • ______ . ____ _ 
Wheatgmss, bluebunch _______ _ 
Wheatgruss, thickspike _______ _ 
\\'h ea tgmss, western __ _ __ _ _ _ _ 

Bahia, Plains _______________ _ 
GlobenlaUow, :5carleL ________ _ 
Indianwheat, bottlebrush _____ _
Phlox, Hoods ______________ ._ 
\'etch, American ___________ ._ 

Greasewood, blnck _. _________ _ 
Pricklypear _______ • ______ . __ _ 
Pricklypear, Plains ___ . ______ _ 
Sagebru:;h, big _______ . _. ___ _ 
SagebrllRh, fringcd _______ . ___ _ 
::ill!!;ebrush, silver _ _ _ ______ . _ 
Saltbush __________________ _ 
Saltbush, Gardner ____ . ___ • _.'_ 
Haltbllsh, shadscale ______ • __ . _ 
Hnakeweed______ ... ___ . __ .. 
Snowberry, westcrn _ _ _______ _ 
Wintcrfat, common ________ . 

Heiaginellll •. ___ •• ____ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 

Poa (tmp/a :Ucrr. 
P. comprcs.~a L. 
P. canb!Ji (Scribn.) Piper 
P. secnnda Presl 

Andropoyon scopariltfj :"Iichx. 

Buchloe rlaclJJloides (Nutt.) Engelm. 

Sporoboills cryplcmdrus (Torr.) A. Gray 

Feslllcaidahoensis Elmer 

F. ocloflora Walt. 

Boltlelolla gracilis (H.B.K.) Lag. 

B. cllrlipenilula (.NIichx.) Torr. 

/{oeleria crislala (1,.) Pers. 

j\[llhlenberyia cllspidala (Torr.) Rydb. 

Slipa comal(t Trill. & Rupr. 

S. uiridula Trill. 

S. u-iridula and S. comala 
S. sparlea vur. clITlisela Hitchc. 

Sporo/lOlus airoirles _(Torr.) Torr. 

Care;r. eleocharis L. lei. Bailey 

C. pennsJlluan-ica Lam. . 

C. flUfolia Nlltt. 

Arislida lon(lisela Stclld. 

Schedonnard1l.s panicll/allts (NlItt.) 1'rel. 

Agrop]lron spicatum (Pursh) Scribn. & Smith 

A. (/(ts!/slach!Jltm ([-rook.) Scribn. 

A. smilhii Rydb. 


FORBS 

Bahia opposilifolia (~utt.) DC. 

Sphaeralcea coccinea (Pursh) Rydb. 

Planla(lo arislala :VIichx. 

Phlox hoodii Rich. 

Vuia americana Muh!. 


SHRUBS 

Sarcobatus uennicu/allls (Hook.) Torr. 
Opunlia
O. pol!Jacanlha Haw. 

Arlemisia tridelllaia Nutt. 

A. friyida WiUd. 

A. cana Pursh 

Alriplex

it. gardneri (Moq.) Sland!. 

A. conferlifolia (Torr. & Frem.) ~I. Wats. 

Olllierrezia 

S!Jmphoricarpos occidenlalis Hook. 

Eurotia lanala (Pursh) Moq. 


OTHER 
Selnyinella den.sa Rydb. 
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Appendix. Methods of Study 

Herbage Production 

Relative range condition of the study areas was indexed by herbage 
production which was evaluated by two metho.ds: 

(1) For entire summer ranges, estimated yields were computed as 
follows: 

18 lbs., assumed 

Palatllble herbage 
dry weight 

IbR.'acre 

~aily consumption per 
1,000 lbs. cattle weight 

% herbilge utilization 

X 

X 

I,OOOlbs.
cattle-unit days 

acres per range 

CO"" dnys per range X 

~easonal average 
total cow weight 

1,000 
I,OOOlbs.

cattle-unit days 

Calf days per range 

+ 

X 

Seasonal average 
total calf weight 

1,000 

Computations were made [or the period 1938-45. For these years, 
intensive heroage utilization inventories were available. With the 
exception of 1939, utilization of western wheatgrass-the most widely 
distributed [ol"age--was taken as the index of palatable herbage use. 
In 1939, a good blue grama year, utilization of that grass was more 
representative and was used as the index. 

To establish a comparative base, ori~inal relations in production 
among Tanges were used. For those Intermediately stocked, pro
duction in 1933 was raken as equal to that computed for 1940 when 
weather and herbage growth were similar. Production for the other 
fanges was then scaled according to differences shown by the 1932 
inventory of the amounts of covel· o[ forage species. 

(2) On test areas of the swnmer ranges, herbage produced in 1946 
was clipped %-inch above root crowns on 0.1 milacre plots. These 
averaged 69 per range per test area and were distributed on a re
stricted-random basis. Growth from previous years was eliminated 
by preclipping during the preceding late [all and very early spring; 
harvested material was left as litter. Yields were air-dried, and 
weights were corrected for grasshopper damage according to the means 
of three estimates for each area by three observers. 

In addition, distribution of yields with height was computed for 
principal forage grasses combined, from average clipped yields per 
species from the test areas, mature heights by species, and distribution 
of -weight by height as determined by segmenting plants of the several 
grasses. 

Herbage Utilization 

Percent herbage weight removed by grazing was inventoried by a 
modified stubble height-weight method. This was done for all princi
pal forage grasses except buffalograss. For buffalograss, proportion 

T5 
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of mats grazed was sampled rather than weighed. Inventories were 
made annually at the end of each grazing season on summer ranges 
during the period 1938-45,12 and intermittentl:r on winter ranges. 
Weight to the ground le,'el was considered, but only for plants away 
from obstructions to gl'llzing. Observations were restricted to current 
growth on summer ranges; on winter ranges, to only growth of the 
immediate preceding growing season. Details of the method, range 
sampling. and herbage utilization are given in an earlier report (28). 

Basal Area af Grasses and Forbs 

~Ieasurements were made on 57 meter-sq uare quadrats open to 
grazing on all summer and winter ranges and about equally distributed 
among stocking lenIs, and on 10 subplots in eaeh 10- by 12-meter 
paired plot on heaviest or lightest grazed summer ranges. All test 
areas within summer ranges were snmplecl in 1945, except part of Area 
1 within an intermediately grazed range. This was done in 1946, 
\vhen ranges \\,prp ul1stoekpd. Forty-fin' to eighty-six 2- by 5-deei
meter sampling units werp obsel'\'ed in pach range per test area, de
pl.'nding on sizt'o 

Basal areas of dump and lll!'lt-fonning perennials wel'l.' estimated 1 
inch abon root crOwns. On qtUldrnJs, they we!'1.' eharted with a 
pantogrn ph; on the othel' plols, a grid di vided into 4-square-centimeter 
units was uspd. Indi \'idual shoots of wpstern wheatgmss and single
stemmed perpnnial forbs werl.' counted Imd a fi.'{ed areH. allowed for 
cueh. Annuals were counted; for quadrats, numbl.'l'S were converted 
to arell as for single-stemmcd perennials. Quadrn.ts were observed 
i)('tween ~Iay 15 Ilnd July 10~the other plots during late Junp and 
.July when grassl's wNe maturp or nearly so. 

Abundance of Cactus and Sagebrush 

::\umbers of joints and dumps of Plaius prieklypear were counted 
on 15 pairs of p('rmI1l1('nt 10- b.Y 12-nl<'ter plots and 29 pairs of 6- b:r 
9-met<'f plots. 

Big and sih'pr sngpbrush bushps werp tounted on th£' 15 pairs of 
10- by 12-nwlN plots, SUpplNIl£'lltal information wns collcclpd froll! 
fin belt trans£'ets on ('ons(,[Tllti\Tly useel rangp in or acijaN'nt to Lhp 
summer rangps. '1'h('s£' rangNI froll1 91 to 41:)3 Illet('rs long lWei 2 Lo 4 
111£'[£'rs wielp. .:\ul1lb£'rs of :roung bushes wpr(' compared in 1946 on 
two upland and two bolloll1-1lUld test ar(,1lS wh('re big or sil vel' sage
brush was ('011101011. S(,\'(·nty-two Lo niupty 0.1 mUllcr£' plots w(,r(' 
pxnmined pC'/' ineli \'id un! plLrt of NICh IU'C'a; Ilppropriatp age dnss('s 
werp jucig('d b.\' size lwd gro\\-th rings. . 

Fringed sagebrush plants wp[,(' ('oull[ed on t('st Itl'pllS 111 1944 11Ild 
flgain in 1945 during tllP SllITl'Y of bflsfll Ilr('n. Sampling fr('qucncy 
wns about thp sanw ill both .'"<'111'5. but units in 1944 wc'r(' 0.1 mitarr£'. 

Height of Leaves and Seedstalks of Grasses 

From 193:3 through 1945 mat ur£' heights of wps[c'rI1 wbpatgrass nnel 
blup gralllil leavps wp[,(, IIINisUl'('(1 annuo.Uy wiLhin sevpral exc!osurN, 

12 In I!las. 001\' liS!' of wp.~tprn whf'lltgmss wus snm;liPd; thl' slunplinL( plan 
tlifff'fI'rI t Iwrf'nft(;r. 

http:annuo.Uy
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established in 1932 and. 1933 and located on several vegetlltion sub
types. Ten to t.wenty-five plants of each per exclosUl'e were measured; 
these were sulected by a restl'ieted-'random method. Leaves were 
extendecll'Lnd the tallest measured from tip to plant crownj leaves of 
seedstalks were excluded. 

In the terminal years, eomparisons were made of mature heights 
of leaves or seedstalks of principal gl'l1sses on summer test areas or 
entire parts of important grazing subtypes of all ranges or both,and 
growth of leaves at weekly intervals on [our test areas. Individull1 
vegetative shoots or seedstalks, as appropriate, ('losest to 11 sampling 
point were measured for eacUgruss, Points were mechanically spaced 
Ilncl selected twew at ea('h examination. Sixty to eighty points were 
usually obsen-eel on eath date pN' test area per range. On subtypes, 
freqUf.'ll('}T appro:\:irnated 3 to 10 points per acre. Other standards 
of measurement were the same as for exelosures. For seedstalks, 
heads wC're extendNI and lllC'asurements maciC' to the tip, including 
awns or sheaths. In 1111 ('ases, only ungmzed plants were measured, 

Grass Moisture Content (And Curing 

Individual vegetative shoots of grasses were clipped at the plant 
('rown near the time of their maturity in 1946 when ranges were 
ungrazed. Only small groups were ('ollecLed at one time and placed 
immediately in covered containers. 'rhese groups were 'weighed 
immediately in the field. ::\1oisture WllS cOlllputedon ovendry weights. 
Snpplenlental obsl'l'vations on turing were quo.litati\yl'. 

Number of Leaves Per Shoot 

L!:'llves of indi"idual shoots of mature western wheatgrtlSS were 
counted; alllC'llVes were tallied, induding those that. were broken off; 
shoots with seed heads werC' excluded. Proeedures Ilnd frequency 
of sampling we.re thE:' same as for height measurements. 

Plants Producing Seedstalks 

('lumps of mature [oI'itge grasses with aud without stalks were 
tallied on foul' test tlr('as. Sampling pl'o('edures and frequeuey werp 
the same as for height.s, cxccpt that ('tltin' plants WNC obscl'w(\, 
Plan ts with onC' 01' 11101'C' seecIstl11ks WC'I'C' l'eC'ord('(1. 

Root Development 

Roots within the sUI'fllee 2 inc·hes of soil W('I'C' sepamted from sam
pling units lIlkell for yolunw-wright drtrl'luinations, These units 
wcr(, coll('cled from iutel'spu('('s lllnong herbaceolls plttnts, not doscl' 
than I in('h Cram grass ('lumps or locl1.lizcd ('oneerllmt,ions of pLants. 
Soils wel'(' dried. gml1ultLt('d, and passC'd through a 2 nUll. siev('; foots, 
r'hizOIIH'S, iWcl ourie.d ru lI!1C'l'S W('l'1.' l'('tallH'd. .Est imilt('(l r('('O\'C'l'Y 
wns about 60 P(,I'(·('nt. 

SurFace liHer 

.All detl1.('ll(~d plant, material ol1H'l' than {'urI'(>nt growth was ('ollcetcd 
by hand on plots 91.1 cm.2 in ar('fl. Xincly to one hundred sampiC's 
were taken pel' sampling area pel' mnge, Avemgc nwovcry was 90 
to 95 p('rc'('llt. Attaehrd soil waS r('moved by sifting 01' soaking nnd 
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wllshiog; small pll.l'tieies W(,I'(, l'ecov('l'cd [rom the water with a fine 
screen. All samples We1'(' th01'0ughly air-dried befor(' weighing. 

Soil Volume-Weight 

All v('getation ilud litl('1' was el(,lU'ed from the surface. Sampling 
u nits were takeu not elos('1' than 1 inch from blue gl'll.ma and needle
ILOd-thr('ad dumps; dense buffalogrnss Il.ncl hC'llV:'y localized stands of 
w('stern wllC'atgrnss also w('I'e avoided. A smooth bl'llsS tube 2% iu('hes 
in dilllU('t('I', with n cutting NlgC' , WiiS ('ul'efully dl'iv(,Il 2 inches into 
the soil. Th(' tub(' with surrounding soil WIIS dug up, excess soil 
remoycd, Ilnd a ell'1ll1 ('ut 1ll11<iC' l'wn with the (,Ild of the tub('. The 
soil was than deposited in u papeI' bag. Ninety to ninety-six units 
were colleeted from each sll.mpling arca pl'r mnge. These were COIll
posited b}T threes; l'adl ('0III posiLe hud a calculat{'(1 volume of 494.2 ('('. 
Samples w('t'e thoroughly air-dried and weighed; weights were ('on
yerted to ovendry on the basis of repl'('senULtive subsamples, 

Yolume-weight sll.!Upi('s W(,I'(' gmnultlled, and duplicl1.te ('omposite 
stibsalllpies for ('aeh iU'(,il p('l'range \\'er(' analyzed for t('xture (10). 

Soil Porosity 

Total pore spa('(' was (,l1lculllted from volume-weights and spceifi(' 
gravities (4-). To approximate capillary pore space, samples of the 
upper 2 in('hes of the soils were eolleeted 12 to 16 hours after a hu.lf
ineh rain whil(' lh(' sllrfaee WIlS still moist. At this time, drainagc 
was assumed to have ll'ft only th(' ('apillt1.l·y pOn's .filled. )'loisllll'(, 
eont('nt WtlS d('t(,l'min('d. 11nd with ,'oluIlle-w('ights the perccnt ('Iipil
lary spaee was ('ompllLcd ns ('qultl to volume-weight X c('. of witteI' in 
soil-moist·llI'e sa.mple -+ weight of ovcndry soil in soil moisture sample 
X 100. Kon('apillary pore spnee wns takt.'11 as tht.' difft.'rl'[1('(' bNweeu 
eapillltl'Y and lotal space. 

Organic Matter 

Composite subsampll's of the 2 milliml'tel' nnd fincr fmelion of soil 
\'olume-w('ighl slunpl('s w('n' si(,\'pd 11 s('cond timl' Lo further rcmoye 
roots. Triplicall' subsam pIC's were analyzed by !L wet ('ombustion 
mE'thod (#); probabh' r(,COV'NY was ttbout 90 p(,l'('eul. 

Absorption of Water 

Oylindpl'S with II sharp ('(\g(' 11ud all ILI'(,11 of 91.1 CIll.2 W('I'l' dl'in'Il 
about 1 in('h into tIl(> soil Itftl'!' 1111 vegplation Itn(\ lilt('l' had been 
remov(>cl In' hall(!. Loc'alions w('n' $ystpIIlItti('allv all(,l'I1llled b{,t w('rn 
blue gramil dlllllpS 01' buffn.logl'lIsS imtts Ilnd in"t('l'splU'(,s 01' W('St('1'1I 
WhPllta l'asS ('0"('1', Two hundl'('(1 ('('. of \\'ltt('l', about 0.92 in('h, W(lI'P 
pOllfN\ into thp ('ylind('rs through It 5C'I'('PI1 bnfttc to brf'uk tltt' fall 
and timed for ('ompl(lll' absol'ptioll. Liltlc' ('omplwlion 01' disllll'banc'(' 
was obselTNI. ill dJ'l\'illg in Ill(' ('.dind PI'S , Ilnd In.tl'l·ld 1l10VelllPnt of 
WlltpJ' into l\l(' soil WllS slight. Tw('nly 10 rorty rendings "'('I'(' tnkl'1I 
on l'Ppl'es(>ntati,'o spC'(ions of PIll'ts of thc' t('st iLr('11S thilt \\'('1'(' 

('ompilred. 
In trials of littt·l' infIuPIl('P, (,ylinders w('!'e 10(,I1Led in int.erspac('s 

among grass dumps, "lw!'!' LiltPl' WitS \('fl in phl(~(', Il.bout 75 to 110 
ppl'('onl of tIl(' surflu'C' was ('o\-pl'('d; \\'1\('1'0 it was rcIII0 ,-cd , simihll' 
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amounts were originally present tl,nd Were carefully picked oft' by hand. 
To minimize disturbance whe.re litter WiiS left. intact, materinl that 
would han protruded was carefully trimmed before inserting 
cylinders. 

For other comparisons, the St1me basie tcehniques were used. 

Penetration of Rainfall 

~'ll'nsllre.ments were .made 1 to 2 days after rains 11nd mostly on 
test arens that Were sampled for surfa('(' soil eharaeteristies. ~in(' 
comparisons were mad(' an'raging 16 mellsurement.s for eaeh grazing 
intcnsity p('r ar('iL 

Supplemental Feed Records 

Amount.s pro\-idcd wer(' weighed prior to fccding, Itlld weights and 
kind of feed w('re recorded dnily during 11.11 fet'ding pel·iods. 

Cow and Calf Weights 

lndi,"idual ('ows were weighed e\-cry28 days during 1111 summer 
scasons Ilnd irregull1rly dllring winter sensons, except in 1944-45 when 
28-dny w('ighings \\'('re mildI.'. 

Cnhres wpre weighed within 24 hours after birth and cyery 28 days 
throughout nIl sununer seasons ulltil weancd. 
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